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SIMPLE BUT EFFECTIVE, my new year 

health check of choice is the tape 

measure! I’m STEPPING AWAY FROM THE SCALES

and gauging my wellbeing by my waist. 

Experts agree this is a better way to assess 

health than BMI (especially if you’re generally slim but 

carrying excess weight around your middle). BELLY FAT 

isn’t only unappealing, but experts agree that it can be a 

PRECURSOR TO TYPE 2 DIABETES, as well as increasing your risk 

of heart disease and certain cancers. 

That’s why we’ve launched the Get Waisted HFG  

weight-loss challenge – to LOSE WEIGHT INCH BY INCH from our

middles and improve our health. We

six readers flying the flag for Get Wais

started following our meal planners a

fitness classes. Read their stories on p

their progress in future issues and at

If you’re not particularly overweigh

have too much DANGEROUS HIDDEN FAT

organs (read the facts about visceral

The message of hope? By switching

eating, visceral fat is the first to go. So

INTO this month’s recipes – in the mag

on our website – and make them you

resource. HERE’S TO A TRIMMER AND HEA

hfg

PS WE’RE LOOKING FOR GET WAIST

MONTH, so email your photos and wai

(before and after) to INFO@HEALTHYFO

feature the best in the magazine.

 

 

 

MELANIE LEYSHON, EDITOR 
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Eating and living well for long-
term good health – that’s the HFG 
mission. We don’t believe in
short-term fad diets, but making
small changes for big gains. Read
how our experts can help you... 

OWe can help you break out of yo-yo

dieting, as our recipes come in satisfying portion sizes.

We use everyday ingredients to make your favourite

dishes healthier and no foods are off the menu. We’d

never recommend cutting out key food groups, unless 

you have an intolerance or allergy.

O All our recipes are analysed by our qualified

dietitians and nutritionists, below, and tried and tested

by our recipe consultant Phil Mundy. They are created

to guidelines set out by the NHS Eat Well Plate for key 

food groups, to ensure they’re well balanced. 

OWe look at the science behind the

headlines to clear up and demystify mixed messages

about current health issues. Our experts always look at

the body of evidence, never just one isolated study. 

JULIETTE KELLOW

is Healthy Food Guide’s

nutrition consultant. She’s

a registered dietitian who

has worked in the NHS,

the food industry and 

within the media. 

AMANDA URSELL has a

degree in nutrition and

a post-graduate diploma 

in dietetics. She is an

award-winning writer and

a visiting fellow at Oxford 

Brookes University.

DR DAWN HARPER

works as a GP and runs 

regular clinics on

women’s health and

weight management. She

appears on Channel 4’s

Embarrassing Bodies.

JENNIFER LOW is a

dietitian who works as a

consultant for the NHS

and the private sector.

She specialises in eating 

disorders, IBS and

bariatric surgery.

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR CONTRIBUTING EXPERT PANEL: Tracy Kelly, registered dietitian and clinical adviser 

at Diabetes UK O Professor David Haslam, GP and hospital physician in obesity management, and chair of the

National Obesity Forum (NOF) O Helen Bond, registered dietitian and spokesperson for the British Dietetic 

Association O Norma McGough, registered dietitian at Coeliac UK.

Meet our experts: qualified dietitians, nutritionists and medical professionals

O Look for the symbols
on our recipes. They will enable you

to pinpoint recipes for your needs. 

See p43 for more information.

hfg      

vegetarian gluten free dairy free

LOW
CAL

HIGH
FIBRE

HIGH
IRON

1
5-A-DAY

HIGH
PROTEIN

HIGH
CALCIUM

LOW
FAT

LOW
SATS

LOW
SALT
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JUST FRUIT & NUTS SMOOSHED TOGETHER
 1 OF 5 A DAY, NO ADDED SUGAR

DISCOVER THE DELIGHTFUL WORLD 
OF WHOLEFOOD ALTERNATIVES

Terms & Conditions: Offer code valid until 29.02.16 and cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers.

FIND ME IN THE CEREAL BAR & FREE FROM AISLES OF ALL MAJOR RETAILERS, PLUS THE BEST HEALTH FOOD & INDEPENDENT SHOPS.
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ON FACEBOOK

YOUR VIEWS

How do you use up your roast chicken

leftovers? No shortage of ideas here…

FITTER, HEALTHIER, HAPPIER
I just want to say how much I LOVE my copies of Healthy

Food Guide! I receive the magazine every month at my

diet club and read it cover to cover. It then goes alongside the previous

month’s issue in my kitchen so it’s easily reachable when I want to make

one of the delicious recipes.

When I hit 40, I knew I needed to lose weight. After having four children

and going through treatment for thyroid cancer, my weight had piled

on and it was time to do something. With the help of my diet and exercise

class and my monthly issues of HFG, I’ve now lost over 4st. The weight loss

has completely changed my life and I’ve gone from a fat, unhappy nursery

worker to a slim, healthy, happy fitness instructor! Who’d have thought I’d

ever lose the weight, let alone change my whole life and become a fitness

instructor? I now teach community classes just like the one that helped me

on my weight-loss journey.

So a big thank you, HFG, for the inspiring articles each month.

Sue Ashenden

YOU REPLIED…
Chicken, red peppers
and onions in a cheesy
sauce with macaroni.
I use semi-skimmed
milk and cornflour to
thicken. Marion Pratt

So what’s on your mind? Let us know – via email, facebook and twitter

hfg

The writer of this month’s star letter will

n a Pressure King Pro pressure cooker, worth

9.99. The one-touch smart cooker does the

rk of multiple appliances – up to 90% faster.

u can cook meat, fish, rice and any kind of

sserole or soup in minutes as the pressurised

amber locks in moisture and flavours. For

re information, visit highstreettv.com.

Chicken and mushroom
omelettes are fab.
Donna Deerin

I make croquettes with
any meat left on the
bones, and a stock from

the chicken carcass for
soup or to freeze in an
ice-cube tray for future
cooking. Jamie Sala

Sweat off leeks in a pan
with the leftover

chicken, then pile 
spoonfuls of 
cranberry sauce 
mixed with bread 
sauce on to a  
jacket potato. Yum.  
Mike Almond

CONGRATULATIONS 

STAR 
 LETTER

Editor Melanie says: Readers 
interested in the weekly diet 
planners can sign up to receive 
them at healthyfood.co.uk.

win

£59

wo

You

cas

cha

mo

IT’S ALL  
IN THE 
PLANNING
I’ve spent the 

past 40 years 

attending 

slimming clubs 

but I now look 

forward to 

getting your 

meal planner  

on the weekly 

e-newsletter –  

I think they’re wonderful. If I don’t 

care for one of the meals I just look 

up an alternative with the same 

number of calories.

The Dec issue felt as if it was all 

about me, from The truth about your 

festive tipple (I used to drink on 

three or four nights a week but now 

it’s the odd G&T at the weekend) to 

Turbulent tum (I’m on medication for 

IBS and have Barrett’s oesophagus, 

so it was all relevant). My HFGs are 

the only magazines that never go  

in the recycling bin… Julie Baker
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ON TWITTER

OUR NEWS

You’re cooking up a healthy storm

and getting into new year fitness!

We chatted, tested and got happy striking a pose or two in

front of the camera. Read more at healthyfood.co.uk

FIT-SPIRATION @lydiafitcamps

Loved your mag [received
at our three-day convention
in Nov]! Thank you @
healthyfoodmag @FitcampsUK

FUEL UP ON FISH @MelanieVR

Salmon parcels from Dec issue
with fresh veg for tea tonight.
Absolutely delicious, easy
and luxurious…

DIY DIP @scottiedogs33 Eek! 
Took fright at your ‘how many 
calories in dips’ feature… Here’s 
my homemade sproutamole – 
fantastic with sourdough

MEETING MADELEINE
Editor Melanie caught up with 
the popular Ms Shaw, food and 
nutrition blogger, about her 
new book, out in spring, and 
recipes using raw choc Ombar. 
More in our March issue

THE NEW WEEKLY MOVE
Senior sub editor Rebecca has
been perfecting her postures
with our friends at F45
Training to help you exercise
easily at home. Find the how-to
videos at healthyfood.co.uk

FROM OUR TEST KITCHEN
We’ve been getting
exceedingly merry with
berries. Look out for this
semolina cake with blueberry
compote – a delightfully light
pud – in Feb’s HFG

GO  ONLINE  
TO ENTER THIS 

MONTH’S 
COMPETITIONS

healthyfood.co.uk 

TALK TO US ON facebook.com/
healthyfoodguideuk

   EMAIL US  
info@healthyfood.co.uk

SHARE PICS ON INSTAGRAM
@healthyfoodmag

FOLLOW US  
@healthyfoodmag

NEWS AND VIEWS



HEALTH NOTES
SCIENCE UPDATE

Diet and fitness facts for your wellbeing
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NEW LINK BETWEEN 
ARTHRITIS AND DIET
A Western diet high in processed and 

red meat, refined grains, high-fat 

dairy, fried food and sweets is 

known to be linked with a higher 

risk of a range of health issues. 

Now US researchers have added 

the risk of developing rheumatoid 

arthritis (RA) to the list. RA,which 

causes pain, swelling and stiffness, 

usually in several joints, affects 

people of all ages, with women 

more commonly affected than men. 

A diet consisting mainly of wholegrains, 

fruits, vegetables, poultry and fish was 

shown to reduce the risk of RA developing. 

YOUR  
LEGS’ GIFT  
TO YOUR HEART
Swapping your car for leg power 

doesn’t only save you money – it can 

greatly reduce the risk of high blood 

pressure, too. In the first study of its 

kind, researchers in Canada compared 

over 1,000 pairs of adults who moved 

from a car-dependent neighbourhood 

in Ontario to either a walking-

friendly area or another area 

where they were car-bound. 

Fast-forward 10 years and 

those who’d gone for the 

ease-of-walking option 

had a 54% lower risk of 

high blood pressure 

than the others.  

No need to move 

house, though – 

just find ways to 

get more steps 

into your day.

10 HEALTHY FOOD GUIDE JANUARY 2016 

 4
cups of tea a day 

could keep dental 

decay at bay, 

because tea grows in  

fluoride-rich soil. Doubling 

the national average of two 

cups a day would provide all 

the fluoride needed for 

good dental health, 

says a new study. 

Better still, make 

it decaf –  

which tops 

the table  

for fluoride 

content.



What’s the scare?
We all love a crispy potato, but a

potentially dangerous compound

called acrylamide forms in potatoes

and other carb-rich foods such as

baked goods when they’re cooked 

above a certain temperature.

The crisper and browner they

are, the more they contain.

This is because when carb-rich

foods are cooked above 120°C (so

that’s frying, roasting, grilling and

baking), a reaction occurs between 

the water, amino acids (protein

building blocks) and sugars in the

food. Great for aroma, flavour,

browning and crispiness (think

roast potatoes, chips, crisps,

biscuits, cakes, toast and also

roasted coffee beans), but

acrylamide, a natural by-product  

it makes, isn’t so great – it’s a

chemical that’s also found in

cigarette smoke (it’s formed when  

the tobacco is burned).

But is it harmful to health?
Lab-based studies have shown

acrylamide damages the nervous

and reproductive systems and

increases the risk of cancer. As a

result, the European Food Safety

Authority (EFSA) recently undertook

a comprehensive review on

acrylamide and health. The findings,

which were published last June,

concluded that acrylamide in food

may increase our risk of cancer,

although the risk is low. There was

insufficient evidence to suggest

that dietary intakes damage our

nervous or reproductive systems.

ACRYLAMIDE

What are
the main
sources?
Bread, coffee,

breakfast cereals,

cakes, pastries, biscuits,

crackers, crispbreads and

potato products. Cooking

these carb-rich foods further,

such as making toast, produces

even more acrylamide. And, as a

rule, the browner the cooked food, 

the more acrylamide there is.

Why is it in the news now?
Following on from the latest findings

from EFSA, the chief scientific adviser

for the Food Standards Agency (FSA)

published a report in November

outlining plans for helping the 

nation reduce its intake of

acrylamide. This included yearly

monitoring of intakes in the UK (the

FSA has been monitoring the

acrylamide content of retail

products since 2007), researching

how cooking habits at home affect

our intakes, and raising awareness

of acrylamide and where it’s found.

No more roasties, then?
Let’s not panic – the EFSA report

showed the risk to our health is low.

On the other hand, it makes sense

to reduce the amount of acrylamide

we’re exposed to because it

certainly isn’t good. At the top of

the list is for smokers to give up the

habit. Levels of acrylamide in the

blood of smokers are three to four

times higher than in non-smokers

– a good indication that smoking 

exposes people to far higher levels 

of acrylamide than diet does.

It also makes sense to eat less

of the foods that contain larger

amounts, but these are mostly the

same ones we’re advised to cut

down on anyway for the sake of our 

health (such as biscuits, crisps, 

cakes, pastries and chips).

How to reduce acrylamide 
in the food we cook:
O Cook chips and prepare toast
to the lightest golden colour.

O Always follow the manufacturer’s

cooking instructions for foods such 

as potato products.

O Don’t store potatoes in the

fridge – low temperatures increase

the sugars, which can create more

acrylamide when they’re cooked.

O Boil and steam potatoes more 

often than roasting, baking,

deep-frying, frying and grilling.

O Keep wedges and chips chunky

– this reduces the surface area, so 

less acrylamide is generated.

O Preheat the oven before cooking

to reduce the cooking time (less

cooking means less acrylamide).

BEHIND THE HEADLINES

HE ALTH
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Per 80g serving (steamed)O 67kcalO 6.7g sugars

O 2.5g fibre

Nutritional reasons to buy
Sweet potatoes can help keep winter sniffles

at bay as they contain two immune-boosting

nutrients: beta-carotene, which the body

converts into vitamin A, and vitamin C. These two

vitamins are also essential for healthy skin and,

as antioxidants, they help mop up cell-damaging

molecules that can increase our risk of many

diseases, such as heart disease and cancer.

SWEET POTATOES
The versatility of this root veg knows no
bounds – sweet or savoury, steamed or
roasted… Bonus: unlike white potatoes,
they count as one of our five-a-day.

In the kitchen
BAKE until tender, scoop out the flesh and

purée, then fold through pancake batter.

CUT into wedges, sprinkle with cinnamon and

spray with oil, then roast until crisp and serve

as a healthy alternative to chips.

CHOP into chunks, then add to curries or stews

in place of meat.

The top of the year is an ideal time to get
your body fighting fit. Here to lend a helping

hand are the seasonal stars PARSNIPS,
SWEET POTATOES and CAULIFLOWER

SEASONAL
ways to

FIVE-A-DAY
IN JANUARY
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ONE PORTION
OF YOUR

FIVE-A-DAY

80g

PARSNIPS
The ‘pale and interesting’ relative of the
carrot packs just as much of a nutrition
and flavour punch. Look beyond the
Sunday roast and you’ll find many new
ways to enjoy them.

Nutritional reasons to buy
Parsnips are full of fibre – just one serving

provides 17% of our daily needs. This is an

easy way to help keep our digestive tract

healthy as well as filling us up (half the battle in

keeping our weight in check). Parsnips provide

potassium, which, combined with low salt

intakes, can help to prevent high blood

pressure. They also top up our levels of

manganese, vital for healthy bones. They’re

a surprising source of B vitamin folate, too,

which is typically found in green leafy veg.

Per 80g serving (boiled)O 53kcalO 4.7g sugars

O 5g fibre

In the kitchen
MASH steamed parsnips, then use

instead of potato to top cottage pie.

GRATE, then use to make rosti.

STEAM, then blend into soup

with ginger, spices and

fresh peppery herbs.

ONE PORTION  
OF YOUR  

FIVE-A-DAY  

80g
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CAULIFLOWER
For years it was snubbed for
being bland, but it only takes a
little recipe innovation to turn
the humble cauli into king
of the veg patch (no high-cal 
cheese sauce required).

Nutritional reasons to buy
As well as providing vitamin C

and folate, this cruciferous veg

is rich in vitamin K, needed for

blood clotting. It also contains

phytochemicals (glucosinolates)

that help detox enzymes work 

properly. One of these

glucosinolates makes a substance 

called sulforaphane, which

seems to help protect the lining

of the stomach by preventing

harmful bacteria sticking to it.

Per 80g serving (boiled)O 23kcal  

O 1.9g sugarsO 1.5g fibre

In the kitchen
WHIZ in a food processor to a

coarse ‘couscous’ consistency,

then warm through with grated

fresh ginger, lime zest and juice 

to serve alongside curry.

ROAST florets with lemon

wedges, capers and sultanas,

then toss through chopped fresh 

parsley for an Italian salad.

BLEND with ground

almonds and eggs,

then use to make

a gluten-free pizza

base (find the recipe 

for gluten-free

cauliflower pizza at

healthyfood.co.uk).

ONE PORTION
OF YOUR

FIVE-A-DAY

80g



We’ve scoured the
shelves for great-
tasting, nutritious
products and selected
our favourites to
make your weekly
shop easier

THIS 
MONTH
WE 

’

Wholesome meets
freezer in this range of
meals, soups and grain

mixes, each with at least
one of your five-a-day.

Amoy Taste Of Asia Thai
Massaman Curry Cooking Sauce,

£1.49/300g, Morrisons

We love creamy and
hate fatty, making this
latest brand of quark

our new fridge friend. A
winner for protein, too.

The texture takes a little
getting used to, but

we’re getting sprinkle-
happy with these

nothing-but-fruit pieces.

g
interesting with the

inclusion of two 
powerhouse grains.

Per ½ packO 176kcal
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The Snack Organisation  
Freeze-Dried fruit,  
£1/16–18g, Tesco 

Per 16g serving (Strawberry)  

O�68kcal O 0.1g fat O 0g saturates  

O 10.3g sugars O 0g salt 

Nutrii Quark, £1.80/175–180g, 
Whole Foods, As Nature Intended, 

independent health stores 
Per 100g (Raspberry) O 82kcal  

O 0.8g fat O 0.4g saturates 

O 5.4g sugars O 0.1g salt

BFree Quinoa & Chia  
Seed Wraps, £3.25/pack  

of 6, Asda 
Per wrap O�105kcal O 2.4g fat  

O 0.4g saturates O 2.2g sugars 

O 0.5g salt

Tesco Healthy Living Frozen  
Meals, £1.50/500g 

Per 150g portion (Mexican  

Wholefood Mix) O�206kcal O�4.5g fat  

O 0.6g saturates O 4.7g sugars  

O 0.4g salt

Lazy, we know, but we 
all have days when we 

want a shortcut to curry, 
and this is full of spices 
without loads of cream.

Gluten-free wraps just 
got a lot more 

O 12.3g fatO 5.7g saturates

O 3.6g sugarsO 1g salt

14 HEALTHY FOOD GUIDE JANUARY 2016  



This daal will be ready
before you’ve got your

coat off. If you can
wait longer than 1 min,

try it with chicken.

Dairy-free yogurt that’s
creamy and has no

added sugar – tick, tick!
Try it natural or blended
with almond or coconut.

Yes, it’s still sugar, but
this syrup made from

100% coconut has a low
GI. Enjoy it as a treat on
porridge and pancakes.

always add up to a
satisfying ready meal, 

so this is a find.

The only problem with 
bircher muesli is the  

time factor: these fast-
swelling oats cut the 
soak to just 30 min.

Dorset Cereals Bircher  
Muesli Mix, £3.49/600g,  

Waitrose 
Per 50g as sold (Almonds & Honey) 

O�175kcal O 4.8g fat O 0.6g saturates  

O 8.1g sugars O 0g salt

Provamel Zero Sugars Soya
Yogurt, £1.99/500g, Holland &

Barrett, Ocado, independent
health stores

Per 100g (Almond)O 52kcalO 3.3g fat

O 0.5g saturatesO 0g sugarsO 0.1g salt

Coconut Merchant Coconut 
Syrup, £4.95/250ml, 

coconutmerchant.com, Amazon, 
Holland & Barrett   

Per 1tsp (5ml) O�15kcal O 0g fat  

O 0g saturates O 3.4g sugars O 0g salt  

Jamie Oliver Ultimate
Black Daal, £2.30/250g,

widely available
Per ½ packO 163kcalO 6.1g fat

O 1.4g saturatesO 1.9g sugars

O 0.9g salt

Gluten, wheat and
dairy free doesn’t 

T
b

Rude Health Ultimate Almond 
drink, £3.45/1 litre,  

rudehealth.com, Abel & Cole, 
Whole Foods, Planet Organic 

Per 100ml O�51kcal O 4.3g fat O 0.3g 

saturates O 0g sugar O 0g salt

As good as homemade, 
this almond milk 

contains only almonds 
and water. We call it 

pared-down perfection.

Kirsty’s Slow Cooked Beef With 
Celeriac Mash, £3/400g, Asda, 

Sainsbury’s, Waitrose,  
Amazon Fresh 

Per pack O�307kcal O 10.8g fat O 4g 

saturates O 7g sugars O 1.2g salt
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High cholesterol is a risk factor 
of Coronary Heart Disease

Lower your cholesterol with the natural 
power of added plant sterols*

*Flora ProActiv contains plant sterols. Plant sterols have been shown to lower blood cholesterol. High cholesterol is a risk factor in
development of coronary heart disease. There are many risk factors for coronary heart disease and it is important to take care of all of

them to reduce overall risk of it Consuming 1.5-2.4g of plant sterols daily can lower cholesterol by 7-10% in 2-3 weeks, when consumed as 
part of a healthy diet & lifestyle. Charity Registration No: 1003904
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journeys – you can follow their

progress here each month, and

we’ll also be posting regular

updates at healthyfood.co.uk. If you

want to join in, too, you’ll find diet

advice on trimming your waistline

on p24, as well as on our website.

It’s all about the waist
Expert opinion has moved on from

BMI (although it remains a useful

general guide). HFG expert and chair

of the National Obesity Forum David

Haslam explains: ‘The standard

method of assessing whether or not

someone is obese is by checking 

their BMI, which combines

measures of height and weight to

assess a person’s risk of developing

type 2 diabetes, heart disease and 

other long-term conditions.

‘But BMI takes no account of body 

THREE WAIST-SHRINKING WORDS…

TAKE
RESPONSIBILITY
YOURSELF!

HFG nutrition consultant Juliette Kellow, says:

‘I regularly tell my six-year old son that every

action has a reaction, to help him understand

that everything has a consequence. The same 

ethos can easily be applied to eating and

drinking. If the ‘action’ is that we frequently eat

lots of high-calorie, fatty and sugary foods, then 

the ‘reaction’ will be weight gain, a bigger

waistline and all the potential health risks that 

come with being obese.

‘Every one of us faces a massive number of

food and drink choices on a daily basis – healthy

and otherwise. As such, we should each take

responsibility for those we choose to consume

– after all, no one controls what you put in your

mouth except you! If your action is to eat plenty of

fruit, vegetables and wholegrains, together with

moderate amounts of reduced-fat dairy products,

lean meat, fish and poultry, and just a few treat

foods – combined with regular exercise – then

the reaction should be a healthy body weight.’

The trouble with belly fat
Regardless of your total body

weight, carrying fat around your

middle (the classic ‘apple’ shape)

is linked with an increased risk

of colon and rectal cancer. It’s

probably also linked to a higher

risk of cancers of the pancreas

and endometrium and, in post-

menopausal women, breast cancer, 

according to the World Cancer 

Research Fund.

HFG nutritionist Amanda Ursell

adds that research suggests women

with receptor-positive breast cancer

who are obese at diagnosis risk up

to a 30% higher rate of relapse.

‘What many people don’t realise

is that extra fat around the middle is

surprisingly “active”,’ she says. ‘It

releases hormones and other

chemicals that can make body cells

divide far more often than usual,

which can increase the risk of

cancer.’ Overweight or obese

people who intentionally lose

weight have reduced levels of

certain hormones that are related 

to cancer risk, such as insulin,

oestrogens and androgens.

It’s more than skin deep
We also know that having a

proportionally large middle means

you’re likely to be carrying quite

a bit of ‘visceral’ fat – the kind that

pads itself around vital internal

organs such as the heart and liver

(read more on p24). This, in turn,

seems to increase harmful blood

fats and cholesterol, and interferes

with the production of insulin, the

hormone that controls levels of 

sugar in our blood.

The encouraging news: shedding

general body fat seems to shrink a

greater percentage of visceral fat.

Doctors from McMaster University

in Canada found that when obese

patients burned off an average of

20% of their body weight, the layer

of visceral fat clinging to organs

shrank by an average of 32%.

composition – whether a person is

muscular and fit; or abdominally

obese, inactive and unfit.’ Indeed, 

relying on BMI has resulted in

misleading claims where healthy,

lean rugby players and heavy-set

children have been categorised as

obese, when in fact their ‘excess’ 

weight is healthy muscle.

David believes the new emphasis 

on waist circumference is an

improvement. ‘Someone with skinny

arms and legs but with a pot-belly

is at high risk of health problems,’ 

he says. ‘BMI allows them to

slip through the net, whereas

waist circumference will identify 

their higher risk.’

Waist circumference is far from

perfect, though. ‘It ignores height

and activity levels, but it’s a step

in the right direction,’ says David.
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THE ‘MAGIC’ WAIST NUMBER  
TO KEEP BELOW

WOMEN MEN

80cm
(31.5in)

94cm*
(37in)

RISKS TO OUR HEALTH REALLY
BEGIN TO CLIMB OVER…

88cm
(34.5in) 

102cm
(40in)

What’s a healthy waist  
measurement?
In the table below are the waist

measurements that apply to the

average person. If you’re short or

especially tall, from certain ethnic

groups or are measuring a child, it’s

better to look at the waist to height

ratio instead. Your waist should be 

less than half your height.

Introducing the
Get Waisted candidates

How to measure your 
waist accurately
Find the bottom of your ribs and

the top of your hips. Wrap a tape

measure around your body halfway 

between these two points (it’s

usually where your belly button

is) to find your measurement. 

Check back here each month to
find out how our waist-shrinkers get 
on, and follow their progress at 
healthyfood.co.uk…

LOUISE
TRENWITH
AGE 27

HEIGHT 5ft 7in (1.7m)

WAIST 41in (104cm)

CURRENT WEIGHT

15st 11lb (100kg)

^I couldn’t
lose my baby
weight – and  
I lost my
motivation_

EVEN AS A CHILD, I was bigger than all my friends.

I’ve tried diets over the years, but I gained around

4–5st with my second pregnancy and never lost it. My 

motivation went and my confidence, too.

Sometimes I skip breakfast because I’m always on the

go juggling two children and work. I snack in the evening 

when I’m watching TV – chocolate is my downfall.

I think this challenge will get me back on track. I’m

looking forward to losing inches and feeling good

about myself again, fitting into my old clothes – and 

going out to buy new ones!

O Take fruit
for the school
run. As Louise

has no time

for a sit-down

breakfast, eating

something

healthy on the

go is her best

option – it’s been

proved breakfast

aids weight loss.

O Plan your
meals. Write a

weekly menu

and shop

accordingly

– that way

tempting treats

don’t make it

into your trolley.

Make low-fat

yogurt your

sweet snack.

O Focus on
becoming
healthier rather

than ‘being on

a diet’. If you eat

anything other

than what your

diet allows, it’s

easy to feel

guilty, and this

can lead to

comfort eating. 

Jennifer Low, consultant dietitian, has this advice:
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GARY
HUNTER 
AGE 44

HEIGHT 6ft 1in (1.85m)

WAIST 42in (107cm)

CURRENT WEIGHT
15st 6lb (98kg)

Î’m a foodaholic
– why have one
slice when I can  
have two?_

CHRISTINE
WILKINSON
AGE 56

HEIGHT 5ft 3in (1.6m)

WAIST 42.5in (108cm)

CURRENT WEIGHT
12st 6lb (79kg)

^I choose the
wrong foods
and fall into the
trap of treating  
myself_

MY WEIGHT AND LIFESTYLE CHOICES are

affecting my health, and this became clear

when a routine blood test highlighted some high

readings. I have an underactive thyroid, too, for

which I take medication. I carry my weight around

my middle, and I don’t want to develop type 2  

diabetes on top of everything else.

Meal planning isn’t at the top of my to-do list,

so sometimes it’s easier to grab a ‘ping’ meal or a

takeaway. Not only do I eat the wrong things quite a

bit, but I have large portions, too. I like to treat myself

– a nice slice of cake, a chocolate bar, packet of crisps, 

a few glasses of wine…

I’ve been dieting since 1986, but nothing has

worked long term. My weight fluctuates, especially

after high-days, holidays and weekends of fun! My

weight has steadily increased once again to well over

12st. It’s time to take action – I definitely do not want  

to reach 13st plus.

Dr Dawn Harper, GP and HFG expert, has this advice:

OWatch your
fat intake.
An underactive 

thyroid (or

hypothyroidism)

can also be

linked to high

cholesterol

levels, so it’s

important

Christine limits

the amount of

fat in her diet

– it should make

up no more

than a third of

her total daily

calories. Of her

total fat intake,

saturates (found

in cheese, fatty 

meats and

baked goods),

should make up

a third or less.

O Cook simple
meals from
scratch. This will

give Christine

more control

over what she’s

eating – and she

has the option to

fill her plate with

veg. When she

wants a ready

meal, she should

look for the

latest healthier

ranges and stick

to the portion

sizes indicated. 

O Tune in to
hunger. I doubt

Gary ever feels

hungry, simply

because he’s

constantly

nibbling out of

habit and a love

of food. I’d like

him to rate his

hunger on

a scale of 1 to

10, where 1 is

absolutely

starving and 10

is totally stuffed.

My guess is a lot

of the time he’ll

find he’s already

scoring 7 or

more before he

starts nibbling.

O Keep a food
photo diary.
Gary would

benefit from

keeping a food

diary, outlining

every single

mouthful of

food and drink

he consumes.

But I’d like him

to take this one

step further and

take a photo of

every single

thing he eats

and drinks, too.

Then, at the end

of the week, I’d

like him to print 

out all the

photos and lay 

them out

on the floor,

separating them

into meals and

snacks/extras.

Seeing just

how much he

is eating on top

of his normal

meals in full

colour should

be enough

to get him

motivated to

cut most of

them out

of his diet.

THIS CHALLENGE STRIKES A CHORD because I want

to be healthy. I’m fed up trying to squeeze into my 

jeans and covering up on holiday.

Every day I say ‘today is the day’, and I start off with

good intentions. But as the day goes on I snack on 

junk, even while I’m cooking dinner.

I’ll be buying as much fruit and veg as I can from my

local market. I want to be able to go into a café for a

normal black coffee and know that I don’t need the

sandwich or muffin as well. Resisting these ‘extras’ will 

be key – I don’t need to be eating for five…

Juliette Kellow, HFG nutrition consultant, has this advice:
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LISA
WOODRUFF
AGE 49

HEIGHT 5ft 5in (1.65m)

WAIST 41in (104cm)

CURRENT WEIGHT
14st 11lb (94kg)

Î reward
myself with food  
and organise
my day around 
mealtimes_

IWAS RAISED TO PROVIDE hearty hot food in the

evening, and lots of it! I think a lot about food and

I organise my day by mealtimes. I love eating out,

reward myself with food and comfort eat. I also have  

a sweet tooth, particularly at night.

If anyone brings biscuits in to work I can’t resist eating

them. I enjoy a glass of wine occasionally – probably

only two a week unless I’m entertaining. I usually have

three or four cups of tea with sugar a day, and I know  

I don’t drink enough water.

I feel tired, though, and as I’m turning 50 this year

I’m mindful of reducing my risk of health concerns

such as heart disease and type 2 diabetes. I want to

lose weight now because I feel I need to give myself a

head start to be as healthy as I can be as I enter my

next decade. I also want to look and feel great for my 

wedding in July!

Sarah Stanner, science director at the British Nutrition 

Foundation, has this advice:

SARAH
ALCOCK
AGE 30

HEIGHT 5ft 4in (1.63m)

WAIST 40in (102cm)

CURRENT WEIGHT
12st 12lb (82kg)

^Watching a
film doesn’t feel 
right without
chocolate and
a glass of wine_

SINCE THE AGE OF 15, I’ve been a yo-yo dieter and

I’ve previously lost 4st. I put my weight gain down

to snacking. My downfall is in the evening when I get

bored – watching a film doesn’t seem right without

chocolate and a glass of wine. I love snacking, but it’s 

on the wrong foods.

My husband and I love to cook together – he likes to

eat healthily. We cook a wide variety of dinners such

as curries, roasts, pasta and big salads. I’ll eat fruit or

yogurt as snacks during the day, but when the kids go

to bed my mind wanders to all the other less healthy 

foods in the fridge.

I suffered gestational diabetes with my second child

in 2013, which has left me at high risk of developing

type 2 diabetes. It’s important for me to get down to  

a healthy weight to help reduce my risk.

Tracy Kelly, clinical adviser at Diabetes UK, has this advice:

O Choose
sweet treats
wisely. If Lisa

feels she needs

a sweet treat, a

sugar-free jelly,

low-fat, sugar-

free yogurt or

low-calorie

hot chocolate

should hit the

spot. And she

needs to wean

herself off the

sugar in her tea!

O Fill your
plate with
vegetables or
salad and bulk

out meals with

high-fibre foods

(eg add extra

beans to chilli

and vegetables

to curries). This

will fill Lisa up

and leave less 

room for

higher-calorie

ingredients.

O Control
portion sizes.
Weighing out

ingredients,

using tall/

narrow glasses

for drinks and

checking the

recommended

serving sizes

on packs will

all help Lisa

to cut down  

on her

portion sizes.

O Keep the
fridge stocked
with healthier
low-calorie
snacks. Instead

of trying to resist

the temptation

to nibble after

dinner, make

healthy snacking

easier to

achieve than

unhealthy

snacking by

leaving calorific

treats at the

supermarket!

O Challenge
hunger pangs.
If Sarah makes

sure she’s full

after dinner,

she’ll be less

likely to give

into the desire

to snack. Or if

she can’t resist

the urge, she

could savour a

small piece of

chocolate OR a

small glass of

wine instead of

having both.

O Visualise
what success
looks like. I’d

suggest Sarah

thinks back to

some of the

things that

worked for her 

previously,

when she lost

4st, as they will

be helpful in

getting her to

her goal now.
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EXPERT DIETITIAN
ADVICE ONLINE
Our Get Waisted candidates 

have access to expert

mentoring by Isoshealth

dietitians (isoshealth.com).

Isoshealth provides direct, virtual 

access to leading medically-

recognised healthcare specialists

including psychologists, dietitians

and physiotherapists. Convenient,

easy, safe and secure, the online 

clinic allows you to have the

support of a personal specialist no

matter where you are – at home, the

office or even abroad, with no need

to wait for a GP referral. Isoshealth

is offering HFG readers £20 off

all initial consultations with the

voucher code HFG20-01161.

WENDY MOORE
AGE 50

HEIGHT 5ft 7in (1.7m)

WAIST 43.5in (110cm)

CURRENT WEIGHT
15st 1lb (96kg)

Î find it hard  
to stick to
healthy eating_

IN 2013 I WAS

DIAGNOSED WITH

HYPERTENSION and type 2

diabetes. I manage these conditions with exercise

and diet, but find it difficult to maintain an eating plan

I can enjoy long term. I don’t like being overweight and

the effect it’s having on my heart and joints. I’ve also 

been told I may have to start medication for my

diabetes, which I don’t want to do. I need to get my 

weight and diet under control.

I find it easy to stick to a diet at work; usually I’m

so busy there isn’t time to eat – although if there are

sweets or biscuits at work I find it difficult to say no

(I have a sweet tooth). But when I get home I feel so

hungry I end up eating crisps, chocolate, biscuits and

crackers. By the time dinner is ready, I don’t particularly 

want to eat but I feel I have to.

I’m going to a fitness class, which I love, but I also need

to find a plan to help me make diet changes that last.

Up to the challenge?
Tell us if you’ve decided to

join the 2016 HFG Get Waisted

campaign on our Facebook page.

Need fitness motivation? Each of

our candidates is attending

group exercise classes organised

by findmy.fitness – the UK’s

largest independent network of 

health and fitness

instructors. Search

online for a class 

near you.

THREE WAIST-SHRINKING WORDS…

NOQUICKFIX
Norma McGough, Coeliac UK,

says: ‘Maintain a way of eating

that fits with your lifestyle –

nobody can stick to fad diets indefinitely. To

reduce calorie intake, make small, lasting

changes. If you eat between meals, try cutting

out snacks, or swap biscuits, cakes and sweets

for vegetable or fruit crudités. Most people need

help when trying to lose weight – whether it’s a

local slimming club or a registered dietitian, it’s

good to have moral support and expert advice.’

O Reassess
portions. We

often end up

eating more

than we need

because portion

sizes have grown

over the years. 

So has the

energy density

(calorie content)

of food. Wendy

could try using

a smaller plate

and having a

glass of water

before going

for seconds.

OHealthy
living is
central to

managing

Wendy’s type 2

diabetes well.

Many people 

with the

condition may

need to take

medication as

well. Wendy has

made a good

start by joining

a fitness class

– and it has the

added benefit

of stimulating

Tracy has this advice: 

hfg
OFFER

feelgood

hormones.

Research

suggests that

people have  

the best

weight-loss

outcome when

they combine

healthy eating

with regular

exercise.
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T
HESE DAYS, the

health-conscious

among us know that,

when it comes to the

fat we eat, it’s not all the same.

There are those ‘good’ fats

we’re told we should be

including and the saturated

fats we need to limit.

What is less well known is

that our bodies store different

types of fat, too. There’s the

fat we can pinch, that sits

beneath our skin. But there’s

also the hidden fat that sits

deep inside our bodies.

We need body fat
– but not too much
‘WE ALL NEED a certain

amount of body fat to be

healthy,’ explains HFG expert

Helen Bond, spokesperson

for the British Dietetic

Association. ‘It’s vital for basic

body functions, such as

regulating body temperature,

storing vitamins and helping

BODY 
FAT  

the inside story
The fat we can pinch isn’t the only indicator that  

we need to lose inches for the sake of our health. 
There’s another, more sinister, kind lurking  

beneath it – and you may not even know it’s there

to cushion joints and organs. 

It also produces hormones 

and other chemical 

messengers important for 

fertility, bone strength, 

immunity, regulation of sugar 

and fats in the blood, and 

appetite control.

‘Having too little body fat 

can cause all sorts of health 

problems,’ she adds. ‘These 

include increasing the risk  

of brittle bones, loss of 

periods, infertility, dry skin, 

low mood, feeling cold,  

poor concentration, constant 

thoughts about food and  

a low sex drive.’

But, of course, having too 

much body fat is also harmful. 

The type of fat we store 

underneath our skin is called 

subcutaneous or white fat, 

and it’s where excess energy 

we consume is stored for 

future use. It’s the type of fat 

you can see and feel. And if 

you’re overweight, you’ll have 

more of it. ‘Having too much 

body fat, particularly if it’s 

distributed in the belly area, 

can upset levels of hormones, 

such as oestrogen,’ says 

Helen. And then there are all 

the chronic disease risks 

associated with obesity.

The real fat demon
EXPERTS ARE NOW 

discovering that it’s the 

hidden ‘visceral’ fat that poses 

the biggest health risks of  

all. This type of fat is stored 

within the abdominal cavity 

and can wrap itself around 

important organs, such as  

the heart, liver, pancreas  

and intestines. Research has 

shown visceral fat can have a 

dangerous effect on hormone 

function and secretes a 

protein called retinol-binding 

protein 4 (RBP4) that increases 

insulin resistance.

According to scientists at 

Harvard University, visceral fat 

makes up around 10% of the 

average person’s total body 

fat. So if you’re carrying too 

much body fat overall, 

chances are you also have 

more visceral fat than is ideal.

‘Visceral fat can produce 

inflammatory chemicals,’ says 

Helen. ‘This means that being 

apple-shaped can put you 

more at risk of serious health 

problems such as heart 

disease, high blood pressure, 

fatty liver disease, glucose 

intolerance, type 2 diabetes, 

infertility, certain cancers, 

asthma, dementia and  

even migraines.’

If you aren’t 
overweight,  
then, it’s OK?
UNFORTUNATELY NOT! 

There’s a growing group of 

people that experts are calling 
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‘thin outside, fat inside’ or 

TOFI. They may not eat to 

excess, but other aspects of 

their lifestyle – unhealthy food 

choices, smoking, too much 

alcohol, stress, shift work, 

poor sleep – are predisposing 

them to laying down 

dangerous visceral fat.

Research carried out  

by Dr Adam Collins from  

the Department of Nutritional 

Sciences at the University  

of Surrey found there is  

a proportion of people  

with a normal BMI, waist 

measurement and healthy 

total fat levels who 

nonetheless have high  

levels of visceral fat.

‘We took MRI scans  

of 477 people, and the 

results suggest around 

7% of normal-weight 

people might fall 

into this TOFI 

category,’  

says Adam. ‘So  

they may be as 

metabolically 

unhealthy as 

people who are 

overweight. 

Likewise, there are 

some overweight 

people who don’t 

seem to store as  

much visceral fat  

(fat outside, thin  

inside or FOTI), so  

they’re metabolically  

healthy despite  

their appearance  

suggesting otherwise.’

The only way to find out  

for sure how much visceral  

fat you’re storing is by  

^Unhealthy food choices, smoking, alcohol, 

stress, shift work and poor sleep are all 

predisposing a growing group of people  

to laying down dangerous visceral fat_



having an MRI body scan. But

clearly this is far too expensive

and impractical to be used

to assess everybody’s risk

of disease. So just how do

you know if you have too 

much visceral fat?

‘The average person can’t

have their levels of visceral

fat diagnosed or measured – 

but in a way they don’t

need to,’ says Adam. ‘It’s

sensible just to assume

you’re at risk and take the

appropriate measures.

You certainly can’t rest on

your laurels just because 

you’re lean.’

TOFI types aside, according 

to Diabetes UK your waist

measurement is a relatively

reliable indicator of the health

risks associated with excess

visceral fat. Turn to p19 for the 

figures to watch.

How to lose
the bad fat
YOU CAN’T ISOLATE visceral

fat and reduce it, explains

sports scientist and Fitbit

ambassador Professor Greg

Whyte. ‘So while our primary

goal may be to lose visceral

fat, we have to tackle body fat 

as a whole,’ he says.

But here’s the good news:

visceral fat is shed at a faster

rate than subcutaneous fat. ‘If

you try to lose weight through

diet and exercise, visceral fat

will be the first thing to shift,’ 

confirms Adam.

So how do we do that?

‘Science is like a pendulum

that swings from one school

of thought to another,’ says

Greg. ‘Weight loss is all  

^Here’s the good news:
when you lose weight through
diet and exercise, visceral fat
will be the first thing to shift_
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about energy balance, and

that still holds true. To reduce

your body fat you need to

expend more energy (through

exercise) than you take in 

(through food).

When it comes to

controlling fat mass, it’s not

only the number of calories

but also the type of calories

that are significant. ‘We now 

believe it’s important to

consume fewer of our daily

calories from carbohydrates 

and processed sugar,’  

explains Greg.

So are carbs the  
new enemy?
GREG INSISTS, HOWEVER, no

single food group should be

prioritised – or demonised –

when trying to lose weight. 

‘It’s the combination of

saturates, sugar and salt, and

having them in excess, that’s

the problem,’ he says. ‘But

although you don’t need to

eliminate carbs from your diet

completely, it’s important to

move the emphasis to a

lower-carb diet. Fats and

protein seem to provide 

greater satiety than carbs –

processed carbs and sugars,

especially, don’t appear to

fill you up as much. And

there are increasing links

between high intakes of these

foods and insulin resistance,

which is the precursor to type 

2 diabetes.

‘If everyone stuck to the Eat

Well plate when it came to

food groups and proportions,

we wouldn’t be in this place,’ 

he adds.

Keep the balance
HELEN BOND AGREES. ‘A

healthy, balanced diet should 

still include high-fibre,

carbohydrate-rich foods such 

as wholegrain cereals,

wholemeal bread, brown rice

and wholegrain pasta,’ she

says. ‘Plus we need at least

five portions of fruit and

vegetables daily, as well as

some low-fat dairy products

and low-fat, protein-rich foods

such as lean meat, eggs, fish,

pulses and tofu. At the same

time, we should cut back on

sugary and/or fatty foods,

such as cakes, biscuits,

chocolate, takeaways and 

fried foods.

‘Don’t forget to keep an eye

on portion sizes,’ she adds.

‘Drinking sensibly, exercising

regularly, not smoking and

finding ways to manage stress 

may also help to balance

hormones and keep body fat 

at a healthier level.’

Exercise is key
‘CONCENTRATING on food

reduction alone can feel like

a negative approach. Adding

in exercise feels proactive and

positive,’ says Greg. ‘Exercise

has profound effects on the

body. It reduces the risk of

cardiovascular disease,  

STAY HYDR ATED
To help reduce stress,

make sure you drink

enough water during the

day, as dehydration can

put you on edge and

stress you out. High

levels of stress have been

linked by scientists from

Harvard University to

higher abdominal obesity.

Dr Jason Block and his

colleagues at Harvard

suggest that stress may 

raise levels of the

hormone cortisol, which

is linked to tummy fat.

Stress also appears to

upset hormones that help

control appetite. If your

urine is a pale yellow

colour, this indicates

you’re well hydrated.

AMANDA URSELL’S
FLATTER TUMMY ADVICE

SIP WISELY
There’s no solid research

to prove that beer itself

is responsible for bigger

bellies. A study of Czech

men, who are considered

to be big beer drinkers,

revealed no significant

relationship between the

number of pints glugged

and belly size. That said,

while beer and lager

have 200 calories per

pint (and two units of

alcohol), a double shot

of spirit with a diet mixer

has the same units

and only 100 calories.

Swapping from beer to

shorts would, unit for

unit, help to cut calories

and assist you in your

general weight loss.

WATCH YOUR 
CAFFEINE
INTAKE
Although cofee, tea

and diet soft drinks

all count as fluids,

they also provide

cafeine – too much

of which may jangle

your nerves and add to

stress. Try to stick to

a maximum of three

to four cafeine-rich

drinks a day and have 

your last one mid-

afternoon (or eight

hours before you go to

bed). This will allow

it to be metabolised,

so it won’t disrupt

sleep patterns – lack

of sleep can also add  

to stress levels. 

The HFG expert and dietitian has these tips…
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type 2 diabetes and cancer.

And it’s a great modifier of

mood state, helping to ward

off depression – important in

weight management.’

There isn’t one type of

exercise that’s more effective

than others when it comes

to body fat reduction. What’s

important is that you find

something you enjoy and can

stick to. Aim for 150 minutes

of moderate-intensity exercise

each week as a minimum for

good health – more if you

want to shift fat. Don’t forget

to include strength training as

well as cardio. Keep as active

as possible on a daily basis.

The GOOD fat
AS WELL AS THE WHITE FAT

you can feel beneath your skin,

there’s another fat that actually

helps prevent pounds piling

on. It’s known as brown fat, and

babies are born with lots of it.

Its purpose is to keep the body

warm by burning calories.

As we get older, most of

these brown fat cells turn to

white as we have less need for

them. But research suggests

the more brown fat an adult

has, the less likely they are to

be overweight. A pill to convert

white cells back to brown could

therefore be the holy grail for

scientists. In the meantime, is

there anything we can do?

‘Adult brown fat tends to lie

dormant unless we switch on

its calorie-burning capabilities,’

says Peta Bee, author of The

Ice Diet (Penguin, £7.99).

‘Studies show we can do this

by lowering the temperature.

Most of us inhabit far too

warm an environment these

days with over-heated cars,

offices and homes. Reducing

the heat even slightly can

have a profound impact on

our waistlines. It’s called

non-shivering thermogenesis

and it activates brown fat.’

Why women have
more padding
‘A woman’s body is designed

to have more body fat than

a man’s, to protect her and

any potential foetus,’ explains

Helen. ‘As a result, she has

more fat-storing enzymes and

fewer fat-burning enzymes.’

A healthy body fat

percentage for women aged

20–39 is 21 to 33%. This rises

to 23 to 34% for the 40–59

age group. Men are typically

10% below these figures.

Women often carry this

extra fat around their hips,

thighs and buttocks – so it’s

not all bad news in terms of

the health risks associated with

belly fat. But, warns Helen,

even if you’re pear-shaped,

this can change with age.

‘Many women develop fat

around their middle during

and after the menopause.

Lower oestrogen levels can

mean women store more fat

around their belly, gaining

visceral fat and increasing the

risk of associated diseases.’

The bottom line? Make

changes today that will benefit

your future health, regardless

of your perceived risk.

Need some waist-cinching

motivation? Take up our Get

Waisted challenge on p17.

EAT MORE OF THESE…
There are no specific foods to melt away body fat, but research has
shown that certain foods are linked to a slimmer waistline

CALCIUM – in

particular that found

in low-fat dairy

products – has been

shown in numerous

studies to contribute to

weight loss by helping

to break down body fat.

It’s also been found that

people who consume

milk and dairy foods

are likely to be slimmer

than those who don’t.

ALMONDS are

known for their heart

healthy benefits, but

new research shows

that munching on

these sweet-tasting

nuts can also help to

reduce belly fat and

waist circumference. A

healthy snack size is

30g or a small handful.

WHOLEGR AINS such

as brown rice, quinoa,

oats, rye, bulgur wheat,

couscous and barley

provide energy-releasing

carbohydrates, B vitamins

and minerals, as well as

filling fibre. They’re low

in fat, too. Having three

servings daily has been

shown to benefit heart,

circulatory and gut health,

and may help to get rid of

fat around your middle.

^There’s another fat that 

actually helps prevent 

pounds piling on. Known 

as brown fat, its purpose 

is to keep us warm by 

burning calories_
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online |  mobile |  in store 

With Davina’s new range, exclusive to Lakeland,

you’ve got everything you need to run rings around 2016.

Shop the range for an easier way to a healthier lifestyle.  

Visit lakeland.co.uk



TASTE HAPPINESS

Gluten free life is easier with Udi’s. From breakfast to bedtime, bagels, tiger bread,

muffins and granola are back on the menu. Tuck in and smile – it’s gluten free.

Available in Tesco, Asda, Sainsbury’s, Waitrose and Ocado.
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HEALTH HEROES  
OR

FOOLISH FADS?
All it takes are a few celebrity pics and several thousand
clicks for a fad to go viral. But which 2016 food fashions  

are healthy and which are downright daft?

HFG TRENDS REPORT 2016
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WHO’S IN ON IT? Time-poor fans

of sci-fi-inspired eating, men who

don’t want to cook.

WHAT IS IT? Soylent (named after a

dystopian sci-fi film) is a powdered

meal replacement developed by a

band of Silicon Valley programmers

looking for a more efficient and

easily prepared source of fuel than

solid food. Huel, a UK equivalent

featuring ground-down rice and

oats, was launched in 2015.

WHY NOW? Meal replacement

products have been around for a

long time but they’ve usually been

designed for weight loss. Now

they’ve been repackaged as a sci-fi

version of food marketed to men.

JULIETTE SAYS These latest

powders are intended to replace

normal meals, so they provide

around 2,000kcal a day. Meal

replacement products – whether or

not for weight loss – don’t teach us

good eating habits, which are key

to staying healthy and managing

our weight. Studies also show that

chewing helps to increase satiety.

HER ADVICE TO YOU Mealtimes

should also be pleasurable and

social occasions. Steer clear.

WHO’S IN ON IT? Miranda Kerr,

Scarlett Johansson.

WHAT IS IT? Advocates claim this 

birch sap-infused H2O, which is 

already popular in China and 

eastern Europe, is super hydrating 

and aids detoxification, eliminates 

cellulite and lowers cholesterol.

WHY NOW? It’s time to find a 2016 

version of coconut water and this 

seems to fit the bill.

JULIETTE SAYS At the end of the 

day, it’s a fluid, so it will be 

hydrating. Yet despite claims it has 

super powers when it comes to  

its nutritional content, there’s 

insufficient evidence to support  

this and, in fact, very little nutrition 

information about the product.  

Pure birch water seems to contain 

around 5kcal per 100ml and 

around 1g natural sugars, but some 

brands add fruit juices, increasing 

the calories and sugar content.

HER ADVICE TO YOU Tap water  

will hydrate you in the same way  

as birch water (and it’s free from 

calories and sugar). Eating a piece 

of fruit or a portion of veg is likely 

to provide you with more nutrients. 

I’d stick with them.

 F
ROM appetising 

smoothie bowls 

to rather scary-

sounding vitamin 

injections, it can be 

hard to know which 

claims to believe and 

which to take with  

a massive pinch of 

(pink Himalayan rock) 

salt. We asked our 

nutrition consultant 

Juliette Kellow to 

analyse the health 

credentials of five  

of the biggest new 

food fashions. 

  THE TREND     

BIRCH  
WATER

  THE TREND     

POWDERED 
FOOD
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2016 TRENDS

WHO’S IN ON IT? Madonna,

Geri Halliwell, Rita Ora.

WHAT IS IT? An expensive shot of 

vitamins and minerals. For around 

£500, places such as London’s IV 

me will rig you up to a tailored 

vitamin drip touted as a solution to 

boost immunity, burn fat, stay 

youthful, detox, fight fatigue and 

even prevent serious health 

problems such as cancer.

WHY NOW? If Botox is available on 

demand at Boots, vitamin injections 

were bound to go mainstream, too.

JULIETTE SAYS There’s no credible 

evidence that regular top-ups of 

injected vitamins and minerals 

provide significant health benefits, 

and there’s certainly no research to 

suggest they can prevent or treat 

illnesses such as cancer. A healthy, 

balanced diet should supply all the 

vitamins and minerals you need. And 

if you’re not eating well, supplements 

aren’t the solution. Food comes with 

other essential nutrients, such as 

protein, fibre and antioxidants, which 

you won’t get from a supplement.

HER ADVICE TO YOU Don’t waste 

your money! Spend it on nutrient-

rich food – a lot more enjoyable.

WHO’S IN ON IT? Gwyneth

Paltrow, Salma Hayek, Jasmine and 

Melissa Hemsley.

WHAT IS IT? A selection of bones, 

vegetables and sometimes grains, 

boiled with water into a wintry drink.

WHY NOW? It’s enjoying a new 

lease of life thanks to the Paleo  

diet and chefs like New Yorker 

Marco Canora serving it up as a 

fashionable takeaway foodie treat.

JULIETTE SAYS Advocates of bone 

broth claim it’s full of protein and 

minerals, which are leached from  

the bones into the liquid, but the 

truth is we haven’t seen any good 

nutritional analysis yet. It all depends 

on how you make it and how long 

you cook it for. As for protein, it takes 

up to 48 hr to make bone broth, so 

it’s a lot less time-consuming to get 

your protein through a piece of 

grilled fish or tofu. Also, most of us 

get more than enough protein in 

our diet, so we don’t need a boost.

HER ADVICE TO YOU There’s no 

harm in enjoying bone broth – just 

don’t rely on it as your main source 

of nutrition. For me, the real benefit 

is that you can make it yourself and 

use it as a salt-free stock.

WHO’S IN ON IT? All your health-

conscious friends on Instagram.

WHAT IS IT? Like a regular fruit or 

vegetable smoothie, but poured 

into a bowl and topped with whole 

fruit, oats, nuts, seeds or yogurt.

WHY NOW? Super-photogenic and 

healthy, smoothie bowls look great 

on blogs and social media.

JULIETTE SAYS With many of us in 

the UK failing to get our five-a-day, 

there’s plenty of good stuff to say 

about this trend. Fruit and veg 

aren’t a complete source of 

nutrition, so adding yogurt boosts 

protein, calcium and B vitamins, 

while seeds or unsalted nuts offer 

protein, fibre and vitamins and 

minerals, too. Including a handful 

of oats adds beta-glucan – the type 

of fibre that’s linked to better blood 

sugar control and lower cholesterol. 

On the downside, fruit that’s turned 

into a smoothie may not fill you up 

as much as eating the fruit whole 

since there’s no chewing involved.

HER ADVICE TO YOU If it helps you 

increase your intake of fruit and veg, 

go for it. But for a more filling option, 

make a chunky fruit salad and top 

with yogurt and seeds or nuts.

  THE TREND     

SMOOTHIE 
BOWLS

  THE TREND     

VITAMIN
INJECTIONS

  THE TREND     

BONE  
BROTH
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High blood pressure is defined as 140/90 and

puts you at risk of heart disease or stroke.

Everyone over 40 should have their level checked

– high blood pressure has no symptoms, so a

check-up is the only way to know if you’re at risk.

HOW TO CHECK Ask your practice nurse to take a reading.

Or do it yourself: see bhsoc.org for recommended monitors.

A Body Mass

Index (BMI) of

25–29 puts

you in the

overweight

range, and 30-plus is

considered obese. People of

Asian descent are at higher

risk of type 2 diabetes and

should aim for 18.5–23. BMI

is a good starting point, but

your waist measurement may

be an even more accurate

indicator of your risk of 

disease (read more on p17). 

HOW TO CHECK Use the 

BMI calculator at healthyfood.

co.uk/bmi-calculator/, then 

measure your waist (see p19).

5mmol/litre

blood or less

is normal, but

if you’re at

increased risk

of heart disease, your doctor

will want to keep your total

cholesterol at 4mmol/litre or

less. There are two types of

cholesterol: LDL cholesterol,

which clogs up your arteries;

and HDL cholesterol, which

has a positive impact.

HOW TO CHECK The nurse

at your GP surgery can take a

blood test and offer basic diet

advice. If you have a high

reading you’ll be referred to a

registered dietitian for detailed

cholesterol-lowering advice.

Anything between 60 and 100 beats per minute

(bpm) is healthy. The fitter you are, the lower your 

resting heart rate (athletes may have a resting 

heart rate of between 40 and 60bpm). 

HOW TO CHECK Make sure you’ve been in a 

rested state for at least 5 minutes (such as when you wake up). 

Put two fingers on your pulse, then count the beats for a minute. 

Blood sugar

should be 3.5

–5.5mmol/litre

before a meal,

and less than

7.8mmol/litre 2 hr after.

Impaired glucose tolerance (a

pre-cursor to type 2 diabetes)

is diagnosed when levels are

6–7mmol/litre before testing

and 7.9–11mmol/litre 2 hr after.

Type 2 diabetes is diagnosed

when blood sugar is more than

7mmol/litre before the test

and over 11mmol/litre after.

HOW TO CHECK If you’re

40 or over, have a free NHS

Health Check – blood sugar is

tested if you’re found to be at

risk of type 2 diabetes.

18.5–25 
THE HEALTHY  
BMI RANGE 

5
MAXIMUM TOTAL  

CHOLESTEROL

3.5–5.5
NORMAL BLOOD  
SUGAR LEVELS

120/80 
A HEALTHY BLOOD PRESSURE READING

60 –100
A NORMAL RESTING HEART RATE
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On average, a man should have 2,500kcal a

day and a woman 2,000kcal a day to keep

weight steady, but this will depend on how

active you are. If you’re overweight, a good

starting point is to reduce this by about 500kcal

a day – this should help you lose around 1lb (0.5kg) a week.

See Juliette Kellow’s diet planner on p44 to get you started.

HOW TO CHECK If you’re gaining weight, you’re having more

calories than you’re using. Keep a food diary for a week and note

every morsel that passes your lips, so you can work out where

you’re slipping up. Go to healthyfood.co.uk/food-diary-template.

Yep, those really are the limits!

Men should stick to 3–4 units, 

and both sexes should aim  

to have at least two ‘dry’ days a 

week. Remember, one unit is 

not the same as one drink…

HOW TO CHECK Go to drinkaware.co.uk for 

an online tracker and units calculator. 

This is the

amount of

shut-eye

adults should

aim for. Our

daily sleep requirements vary

hugely throughout life: a

newborn will sleep for 14–17

hours; a toddler for 11–14

hours; a junior school-aged

child, 9–11 hours; a teenager,

8–10 hours; an adult, 7–9

hours; and a pensioner, 7–8

hours. But it’s not uncommon

for individuals in any category

to manage well on an hour or

two less than the average.

HOW TO CHECK If your

sleep is often disturbed and

you aren’t sure how much

good quality (deep and

REM sleep, as well as light)

you’re getting, use a fitness 

tracker or download a free 

sleep app for your smartphone.  

We like the Jawbone Up3 

(jawbone.com) and the Sleep 

Cycle Alarm Clock (free from 

the App Store).

Studies show

people who

eat good

amounts of

fruit and veg

have a lower risk of heart

disease, certain cancers and

diabetes. But fruit and veg are

also low in fat and calories

and high in filling fibre,

making them a great choice

for shifting excess pounds.

Aim to eat different fruit and

veg each day – the more

colours you include, the

better. And there’s no need

to stop at five portions!

HOW TO CHECK Are you

eating enough? Do your sums 

based on the following: one 

portion is a medium piece of 

fruit, 2 small fruits such as 

kiwis or satsumas, a small 

glass of pure fruit juice, a bowl 

of salad or 3tbsp veg or beans.

Fast walking,

cycling and

dancing all

count as

moderate

intensity exercise. As an

alternative, you can do 75

minutes of vigorous aerobic

activity such as running,

aerobics, fast swimming,

cycling, hiking or football.

Exercise burns calories,

strengthens muscles and

boosts metabolism to help

you lose weight and tone up.

You should also do strength

exercises twice a week, such

as lifting weights, working

with resistance bands or doing

exercises that use your body

weight, such as press-ups.

HOW TO CHECK Make a

note of the minutes you spend

out of puff over the course

of a week to see if it adds up.

Need some get-up-and-go

inspiration? Watch the fitness

videos at healthyfood.co.uk.

5
THE MINIMUM  

PORTIONS OF FRUIT 

AND VEG YOU  

SHOULD HAVE  

EACH DAY

7–9 
THE OPTIMUM HOURS  

OF SLEEP PER NIGHT

150
THE MINUTES  

OF MODERATE  

INTENSITY  

EXERCISE TO FIT  

IN EACH WEEK

2–3 
THE MAXIMUM DAILY ALCOHOL  

UNITS FOR WOMEN

2,000–2,500
THE DAILY CALORIES WE NEED



Biona Organic Honey

Hazelnut Granola

(£3.99/375g)

8.1g
(2tsp) sugars per 45g

Quaker Oat Granola Raisin

(£2.69/550g)

10.1g
(2½tsp) sugars per 45g

Low Sugar  

la

/500g)

.7g
) sugars per 45g

It’s considered a wholesome start to the day, but
many granolas are packed with sugars. Time to 
separate the cereal stars from the serial offenders
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BE SUGAR SMART

in that

GRANOLA?

O ALWAYS look at the

ingredients list, as

well as the nutrition

information.

O THE VALUES for

sugars given in the

nutrition panel

include natural sugars

from dried fruit, but

also free sugars (the

type we should be

cutting back on) from

ingredients such as

sugar, treacle, honey,

maple syrup, agave

syrup, date syrup,

glycerol, fructose and

fruit concentrates.

O ALL THE granolas

we looked at contain

free sugars in varying

amounts. Some also

include natural sugars

from dried fruit.

O THE HIGHER UP

the ingredients list

free sugars appear,

the more of them the 

product contains.

OWATCH portion

sizes – make fruit

and natural yogurt

the bulk of your

breakfast, then top

with just a small

amount of granola.

Lizi’s L

Granol

(£3.69

1
(½tsp)45g  

GRANOLA  

is around  

3tbsp
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Waitrose Love Life Free From

Gluten Granola With Almonds

& Sultanas (£3.75/500g)

4.3g
(1tsp) sugars per 45g

Jordans Super

Fruity Granola

(£3.99/600g)

9g
(2¼tsp) sugars per 45g

Kellogg’s Special K Granola

Raisins & Red Apple

(£2.99/370g)

9.9g
(2½tsp) sugars per 45g

The Food Doctor Cacao &

Tangerine Granola (£2.99/425g)

11g 

(2¾tsp) sugars per 45g

Gail’s Artisan Bakery Granola

(£6.90/500g)

11.7g 
(3tsp) sugars per 45g

Scrumshus The Premium

Granola (£4.99/500g)

14.2g
(3½tsp) sugars per 45g

Dorset Cereals Honey

Granola (£3.79/550g)

6.8g
(1¾tsp) sugars per 45g

Alpen Oat Granola Linseeds,

Pumpkin & Sunflower Seeds

(£2.99/400g)

8.6g 
(2¼tsp) sugars per 45g

Rude Health The  

Ultimate Organic  

Granola (£4.99/500g)

5g 

(1¼tsp) sugars per 45g
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AT BREAKFAST TIME,

your dog is at your

feet, looking longingly

at that half slice of toast left

on your plate. When you’re

out, he bounds up to you, tail

wagging, knowing he’ll get

one of those treats in your

pocket if he comes to your

call. And as soon as you arrive

home your cat winds herself

round your legs, hurrying you

on to produce the fatty snack 

she’s come to love.

The trouble is, when we feed

our pets, very few of us count

the calories. That one half

slice of leftover toast given

to a 5kg dog, for instance,

is equivalent to us popping

an extra five slices on our

plate after we’ve finished

everything we usually eat.

So while millions of humans

are resolving to have a

healthier way of life in 2016,

we should also, say vets,

review our pets’ daily diet.

Some 95% of vets agree the

weight of our canine pals is

now their biggest concern

for pet health and suggest

around one in three domestic

dogs is obese. The figures

aren’t much better for cats –

the organisation International

Cat Care estimates around

20% to 25% of cats are obese.

Why worry? Vets explain 

that the risk of disease

associated with carrying too

much weight is exactly the

same for dogs and cats as it

is for humans. That means a

higher risk of diabetes and

heart disease, for example, as

well as lack of stamina, joint 

O THE ABDOMEN isn’t tucked

up when seen from the side.

Signs that your cat is 

overweight:

O THE RIBS are hard to feel.

O THERE IS A MODERATE to

thick layer of fat covering all 

the bony prominences.

O THE CAT has a pendulous 

‘skirt’ (bulge under the

abdomen), with no waist.

If weight gain is clear, or if

you have any doubts, visit

your local veterinary practice 

to have your pet’s body

condition score assessed. 

HOW MUCH IS HE 
EATING?
Gudrun Ravetz, junior vice

president of the British

Veterinary Association, 

problems and breathing

difficulties. Cats are also prone

to lower urinary tract disease. 

So what constitutes a

healthier diet for your dog or 

cat? For a start, it should

never feel punishing to your

pet. It’s simply about a small

shift in the way you love and

reward them. But how can

you tell whether your pet has

a weight problem? Here’s 

what to look for.

YOUR PET’S BODY
CONDITION SCORE
THE IDEAL WEIGHT for a

dog or cat depends on their 

breed, lifestyle, age and

condition, medications they

may be taking or treatments

they’ve had. When a cat is

neutered, for example, their

metabolic rate decreases by

about 20%, so they’re more 

likely to put on weight.

The first thing to check is

your pet’s ‘body condition

score’. You can assess this

yourself simply by looking

at or touching your pet.

Signs that your dog is 

overweight:

O YOU CAN’T SEE the

ribs clearly and you

can only feel them with

significant pressure.

O THE WAIST isn’t 

easily visible

behind their ribs

when viewed

from above.

O YOU CAN

FEEL FAT

over the spine

and base of 

the tail.  

The link between obesity and disease is the
same for dogs and cats as it is for us. Now
vets are saying we should rethink the way we
feed them, to avoid serious health problems

1 in 3
DOGS

and
1 in 4
CATS

are
OBESE

PET HE ALTH



advises keeping a record for a

week, noting down everything 

your pet eats, including

nibbles and treats in-between 

meals. Bear in mind that a

treat for a human weighing

60kg should be very different 

for a dog weighing 5kg.

This record will be useful

when discussing your pet’s

nutritional needs with your 

veterinary practice.

KEEP TABS ON 
TREATS
‘The problem is that treats are

used to bond and interact

with pets, and when pets

learn to expect this, it’s hard

to resist giving them,’ says

Gudrun. She recommends

keeping treats to a minimum

and making them part of your

pet’s optimal daily food intake.

Switch to healthy snacks – just

as we do when trying to lose

weight. Most dogs will be

happy with raw or cooked 

carrot sticks or, for an

occasional treat, small pieces

of wafer thin ham or chicken.

Tiny slices of chicken are

ideal for cats, too. ‘They may

seem reluctant at first but they

really don’t know the difference

between what you’re eating

and what you’re offering 

them,’ says Gudrun.

‘Pets want the interaction

more than anything else,’ she

adds. ‘Reward them instead 

with a game with their

favourite toy, or a quick throw

of the ball in the garden – or

just show them affection by

stroking and fussing them.

Your affection doesn’t always

have to come with a biscuit.’

SLOWLY DOES IT
Any diet – including a weight-

loss one – needs to be a

complete diet, with the same 

^Losing 2kg has had a big effect_
When Kenneth Alton rehomed Texas from Battersea Dogs & Cats Home, the

cat had a weight problem, but with a strict feeding and exercise regime, he’s

lost about 2kg. ‘Now Texas is doing really well,’ says Kenneth. ‘We had to

encourage him to go outside but he can fit through the cat flap now! He gets

a bit scared going out on his own, so we tend to go with him to get his daily

exercise. He’s grown in confidence, and he absolutely loves to sleep on his 

back with his legs in the air! Getting his weight down has been really

rewarding for us and, most importantly, for him as he’s a lot healthier.’

level of nutrients but fewer

calories. However, it’s hard

to count calories for pets.

Their size, age, lifestyle and

breed all have a bearing on

what they should be eating,  

and that may be hard to

figure out by looking at

the food label (very few

manufacturers of pet food

include a calorie count).

Your vet will be able to

advise on what’s right (or not)

for your dog’s or cat’s size and

age (bear in mind their diet

may need to be adapted

throughout their life). These

changes can – and should –

take time, however. Sudden,

rapid weight loss can leave

pets prone to other serious

health problems, so talk to

your vet about a sensible plan. 

DON’T FORGET THE 
DAILY WALKIES
Sitting curled up on the sofa

or lying in their bed all day is

no better for your cat or dog

than it is for you. Encourage

your cat to go out. Dogs love

walking, so make time for it

on a daily basis – even a short

walk around the block after

supper – as well as longer

walks whenever you can.

Increase exercise if you feel 

they’ve eaten more than

usual, too. Remember, any

significant weight gain will

reduce your pet’s quality of

life and make the exercise

they need less enjoyable (due 

to lack of stamina). It also

means they’ll suffer more in

the summer heat than their 

slimmer friends.

AFTERBEFORE 

DOGS
and

CATS
really want

your
attention.

REWARD
them with
A GAME

instead
of food 
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WATCH ON

Sky 133

Virgin 278

BT 313

DON’T MISS

GOOD FOOD CHANNEL 

FROM JANUARY 11TH

EVERY WEEK NIGHT AT 8PM

ON 



IF YOU ONLY MAKE 
ONE THING...
enjoy our Thai chicken
noodles (p49). Light,
tangy and quick, they’re 
an easy way to get
stuck into a healthier 
new year
MELANIE LEYSHON, 
editor

WHAT TO COOK 
THIS MONTH

Our recipe consultant Phil Mundy
uses everyday ingredients to create 

easy, tasty recipes. Each
dish is analysed by nutrition
consultant Juliette Kellow 

JANUARY

ALL
RECIPES
tried and

tested
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RECIPES

TURN THE PAGE
for dietitian Juliette Kellow’s 
monthly meal planner 

Guide to recipe symbols & nutrition analysis

O Nutrition is calculated using

McCance and Widdowson’s The

Composition of Foods, Seventh

Edition, but may vary slightly

depending on your ingredients.

OAll recipes are approved by

Diabetes UK as suitable for people

with diabetes.OWe use standard

UK measurements, where 1tbsp is

15ml and 1tsp is 5ml.O For gluten 

and dairy-free recipes, we

recommend you check all product

labels.O In vegetarian recipes with

cheese, use a vegetarian substitute

if you avoid animal rennet.OOur

freezing symbol means a recipe

can be frozen for up to 3 months.

Thaw and reheat until piping hot.

At least 30% of the RDA 

per serving3g fat or less  

per 100g 

1.5g saturates

or less per 100g 

0.3g salt or less  

per 100g 

At least 20% of the calories 

come from protein

5g total sugars or less  

per 100g 

At least 6g fibre per 100g

or 3g fibre per 100kcal

450kcal or less for a main

course; 300kcal or less for

breakfast; and 150kcal or less for

a starter, snack, drink or dessert

At least 30% of the RDA 

per serving

The number of portions  

of fruit and/or veg

contained in a serving        

vegetarian

gluten free

dairy free

 freezing symbol

1

RECIPE INDEX

LIGHTER SPICY STIR-FRY
49 COVER RECIPE Thai chicken 

noodles 341kcal

THE FOOD LOVERS’
WAISTLINE-FRIENDLY 
COLLECTION
50 Davina McCall’s pork, bean

and sweet potato chilli 405kcal
52 Jo Pratt’s beef and quinoa 

meatballs 546kcal
53 Kalpna Woolf’s uplifting

lemon coriander chicken with 
roasted peppers 326kcal

54 Denise Smart’s smoked
mackerel and quails’ egg salad
484kcal

55 Daniel Green’s aubergine 
lasagne 256kcal

56 Jamie Oliver’s lemon sole and
olive sauce, sweet courgettes 
and jersey royals 374kcal

57 Ella Woodward’s coconut Thai
curry with chickpeas 438kcal

EASY OVERNIGHT OATS
63 Honey and walnut bircher 

muesli 373kcal
63 Pear and ginger bircher 

muesli 432kcal

63 Pineapple and coconut bircher
muesli 249kcal

63 Berry and vanilla bircher 
muesli 351kcal

WEEKNIGHT DINNERS
64 Zesty chicken and ricotta 

spaghetti 498kcal
65 Pork satay salad 411kcal
66 Beef burgers 302kcal
67 Quinoa, chicken and mint 

salad 368kcal
68 Lime and ginger fish  

tacos 326kcal

CHOOSE YOUR  
TOPPING
70 Garlic mushroom  

pizza 308kcal
70 Veggie deluxe pizza 389kcal
70 Tuna and onion pizza 353kcal
71 Avocado and chorizo  

pizza 426kcal
71 Parma ham and rocket  

pizza 333kcal

PUT IT ON THE MENU: 
AVOCADO
72 Warm bulgur, chipotle and 

avocado salad 505kcal

72 Lentil burgers with easy  
salsa 501kcal

72 Avocado, mango and
pineapple smoothie 251kcal

DINNER FOR ONE
75 Crispy fish with cheese  

sauce 479kcal

ENERGY BITES
76 Cashew and coconut  

balls 100kcal
77 Date, apricot and sesame  

balls 82kcal
77 Cocoa and cranberry  

balls 85kcal
77 Almond and seed  

balls 107kcal

BAKE AWAY
A RAINY DAY
78 Banana, oat and chocolate 

muins 45kcal
79 Spiced apple, date and  

almond loaf 159kcal
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HFG’S WEEKLY    
key
althy
g

it!_

OUR MENU PLAN is
designed to help you
lose around 1lb a week
(and more if you have a
lot to lose). It includes
at least five portions of
fruit and veg a day, and
two portions of fish
each week, one of them
oil rich. We also make
sure you get enough
vital nutrients, such as
calcium. And, as we use
many of the delicious
recipes in this issue,
there’s no deprivation
involved. Over the
page, you’ll find
suggestions for the
weekend and the
following weeks…

p57

p64

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST 263kcal
170g pot fat-free Greek  
yogurt topped with ½ ripe 
mango, 1tsp runny honey and 
1tbsp chopped hazelnuts

SNACK 135kcal
1 skinny cappuccino and 1 pear

LUNCH 395kcal
1 wholemeal pitta with 1 carrot 
and ½ red pepper cut into 
crudités, and 5tbsp reduced-fat 
hummus. Plus 1 handful grapes

SNACK 149kcal
3 rye crispbreads topped with 
3tbsp low-fat soft cheese  
and cucumber

DINNER 498kcal
1 serving zesty 
chicken and 
ricotta spaghetti
(p64)

MONDAY
BREAKFAST 373kcal
1 serving honey and walnut 
bircher muesli (p63)

SNACK 130kcal
125g pot fat-free fruit yogurt and  
1 apple

LUNCH 352kcal
1 mini wholemeal wrap topped with 
3tbsp grated reduced-fat cheese, 1 
tomato and 3 spring onions, topped 
with another mini wholemeal wrap 
and cooked in a non-stick pan on 
both sides until the cheese melts. 
Serve with salad and 1tbsp each 
guacamole and salsa

SNACK 183kcal
30g unsalted almonds

DINNER 438kcal
1 serving coconut
Thai curry with 
chickpeas (p57)

Juliette Kellow  
HFG NUTRITION CONSULTANT 

^The k
to hea
eating
is to
enjoy 

MEAT 

FREE

1,440

TOTAL
kcal 

1,476

TOTAL
kcal 

WEEKDAY MEALS
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 DIET PLANNER

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST 351kcal
1 serving berry and vanilla 
bircher muesli (p63)

SNACK 147kcal
Milkshake made with 200ml 
skimmed milk and 1 banana

LUNCH 358kcal
1 large jacket potato topped with 
½ tin tuna in water (drained) 
mixed with lime juice and fresh 
coriander and served with salad. 
Plus 1 apple

SNACK 100kcal
1 slice wholegrain toast with  
1tsp low-fat spread and a  
scrape of Marmite

DINNER 496kcal
1 serving 
aubergine lasagne
(p55) with salad 
and a 10cm piece 
granary baguette

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST 432kcal
1 serving pear and ginger bircher 
muesli (p63)

SNACK 170kcal
1 skinny cappuccino and 1 slice 
wholegrain toast with 1tsp low-fat 
spread and a scrape of Marmite

LUNCH 447kcal
Salad made from 5tbsp cooked 
wholewheat pasta, 1 grilled 
skinless chicken breast, 2tbsp 
sweetcorn, 1 tomato, 2tsp light 
mayo and 4 spring onions

SNACK 112kcal
125g pot fat-free fruit yogurt and 
2 handfuls blueberries

DINNER 326kcal
1 serving lime  
and ginger fish 
tacos (p68) 

p55 p71 p68

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST 278kcal
6tbsp branflakes with 1 banana 
and skimmed milk

SNACK 170kcal
1 skinny cappuccino and 4  
walnut halves

LUNCH 411kcal
1 serving pork satay salad (p65) 

SNACK 200kcal
1 mini wholemeal wrap filled  
with cucumber and ½ tin tuna  
in water (drained) mixed with 
2tsp light mayo

DINNER 437kcal
1 serving parma ham and rocket 
pizza (p71) with salad and a bowl 
of fruit salad made
from ½ mango,  
1 handful 
blueberries and  
1 satsuma1,452

TOTAL
kcal 

1,496

TOTAL
kcal 

1,487

TOTAL
kcal 
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AFTER YOU’VE FOLLOWED our menu planner for
a week, you can create your own using the ideas
on the right. Choose ONE breakfast, ONE lunch,
ONE dinner and TWO snacks each day. Plus have
an extra 300ml skimmed milk in coffees or shakes.

SUNDAY
BREAKFAST 386cal
2 slices wholegrain toast filled
with 2 grilled lean back bacon
rashers, 2tbsp grated reduced-fat 
cheese, 1 tomato and lettuce 

SNACK 150kcal
1 skinny cappuccino and 1 
digestive biscuit

LUNCH 326kcal
1 serving lemon coriander chicken
with roasted peppers (p53) 

SNACK 145kcal
1 pear and a 125g pot fat-free  
fruit yogurt

DINNER 440kcal
Tortilla made from 1tsp oil, ½ red
onion, ½ pepper, 4 thin slices
chorizo, 1 small
boiled potato, 2
eggs and a splash
of skimmed milk,
served with salad

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST 363kcal
1 toasted wholegrain bagel, halved
and topped with steamed spinach
and 1 poached egg. Plus 1 small 
glass orange juice

SNACK 152kcal
1 skinny cappuccino and 1 date,
apricot and sesame ball (p77)

LUNCH 302kcal
1 beef burger (p66)

SNACK 234kcal
3 rye crispbreads with 30g reduced-
fat cheese and 1 handful grapes

DINNER 361kcal
Stir-fry made from 1tsp oil, garlic,
fresh ginger, 2 spring onions,
a handful each of broccoli, sugar
snap peas and pak
choi, 1 salmon
fillet and 1tbsp
reduced-salt  
soy sauce

BREAKFASTS
Fruit loaf with cream cheese
1 slice spiced apple, date and
almond loaf (p79) topped with
2tbsp low-fat soft cheese and
1 sliced banana. Plus 1 satsuma 

Tropical muesli
1 serving pineapple and coconut
bircher muesli (p63) plus 1 small 
glass orange juice

Toast and honey
2 slices wholegrain toast
with 2tsp each low-fat spread
and runny honey. Plus 1 apple

Tomato bagel
1 toasted wholegrain bagel filled
with 2tsp low-fat spread and  
1 tomato. Plus 1 satsuma

Orchard fruit salad
Fruit salad made from 1 apple and 
1 pear topped with a 170g pot
fat-free Greek yogurt and 1tbsp 
flaked almonds

Full English
1 scrambled egg, 2 grilled lean
back bacon rashers, poached
mushrooms and 1 grilled tomato.
Plus 1 small glass orange juice

p66 p53 p79

AROUND
300kcal

EACH

1,412

TOTAL
kcal 

1,447

TOTAL
kcal 

WEEKEND MEALS NOW KEEP GOING...
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LUNCHES
Chicken and
quinoa salad
1 serving quinoa, chicken and
mint salad (p67). Plus 1 kiwi

Scandinavian lunch
4 rye crispbreads topped with
2tbsp low-fat soft cheese, ½ small 
avocado and ½ small tin pink 
salmon. Plus 1 satsuma

Pasta pesto salad
Salad made from 6tbsp cooked
wholewheat pasta, steamed
broccoli florets, 1 tomato, 2tsp
toasted pine nuts, 1tbsp green
pesto and 1tbsp grated parmesan

Open trout sandwich
2 slices wholegrain bread topped
with watercress, cucumber and 1
small hot-smoked trout fillet, flaked
and mixed with 2tbsp reduced-fat
crème fraîche, ½tsp horseradish
sauce and lemon juice. Plus 1
handful blueberries and 1 banana

Mexican wraps
2 mini wholemeal wraps filled
with 2tbsp salsa, ½ tin mixed
beans in water (drained), 2 spring
onions, 2tbsp grated reduced-fat 
cheese and mixed leaves

DINNERS
Super salad
1 serving smoked mackerel and
quails’ egg salad (p54). Plus 1 
handful blueberries

Roast lamb and mint sauce
3 slices lean roast leg of lamb
with 2 medium roast potatoes,
steamed broccoli and carrots,
low-fat gravy and 1tbsp mint 
sauce. Plus 1 kiwi

Veg and mozzarella bake
Fry ½ leek, ½ courgette, 1 small
red onion, ½ aubergine, a handful 
mushrooms and garlic in 1tsp
olive oil until soft, then mix with
150g cooked wholewheat pasta
and 150ml passata. Put in an
ovenproof dish, top with ½ small
ball reduced-fat mozzarella and
bake until the cheese melts. Serve
with salad. Plus 1 pear

Sausage chilli
Chilli made from 1tsp oil, ½ small
onion, chilli to taste, ½ red and
green pepper, 2 reduced-fat
pork sausages, ½ large tin
tomatoes, ½ large tin mixed
beans in water (drained) and
1tbsp tomato purée. Serve with 
3tbsp cooked brown rice 

SNACKS
Vary your two snacks
each day to keep it interesting

O 2 banana, oat and chocolate 
muins (p78)

O 3tbsp guacamole with ½ red 
pepper cut into sticks

O 1 cashew and coconut  
ball (p76) 

O 4 walnut halves

O 2 rye crispbreads with 2tbsp
low-fat soft cheese and cucumber

O 1 slice wholegrain toast with
1tsp no added sugar or salt 
peanut butter

O 125g pot fat-free fruit yogurt 
and 1 handful blueberries

O 1 mini wholemeal wrap filled 
with salad

O 1tbsp unsalted nuts

O 1 apple and 1 handful grapes

O 3 celery sticks filled with 3tbsp 
reduced-fat hummus

p67 p54 p78

AROUND
100kcal

EACH

AROUND
400kcal

EACH

AROUND
500kcal

EACH





Fresh, fragrant and full 
of health-boosting
flavours, this one-pan
supper is the perfect
antidote to all that 
winter stodge

2

PER SERVING

341kcal 6.5g fibre

6.7g fat 28.4g protein

1.3g saturates 1.2g salt

42.7g carbs 72mg calcium

10.6g sugars 2.3mg iron

2 garlic cloves, thinly sliced

1 large red pepper, thinly sliced

200g green beans, sliced

150g beansprouts

30g unsalted peanuts, roughly 

chopped, to serve

1 Put the noodles in a heatproof

bowl, cover with freshly boiled

water and leave to stand for 5 min.

Drain and set aside. Meanwhile,

combine the soy sauce, fish sauce, 

lime juice and sugar in a small 

bowl, then set aside.

2 Heat half the oil in a wok or large

non-stick frying pan over a high

heat. Add the chicken and cook for

2–3 min, in batches if necessary,

until golden brown. Transfer to a 

plate and set aside.

3 Add the rest of the oil to the pan,

then fry the onion, carrot, chilli and

garlic for 2 min. Add the pepper

and green beans and stir-fry for

1 min. Add the prepared noodles

and sauce and toss lightly for 2 min

or until the noodles are coated and 

heated through.

4 Return the chicken to the pan

with the beansprouts and cook for

1 min or until the beansprouts are 

piping hot.

5 Divide the stir-fry among 4 bowls,

scatter over the peanuts and serve

with lime wedges to squeeze over.

Thai chicken noodles
prep 15 min cook 15 min serves 4 

dairy free

150g flat rice noodles

1tbsp reduced-salt soy sauce

2tsp fish sauce

Juice 1 lime, plus lime wedges  

to serve

1tsp dark brown soft sugar

2tsp toasted sesame oil

350g skinless chicken breasts, 

thinly sliced

1 onion, cut into thin wedges

1 large carrot, sliced

1 long red chilli, deseeded

and sliced lengthways

into thin strips

Lighter spicy stir-fry

Thai chicken
noodles
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THE FOOD  
LOVERS’
waistline-

friendly
collection
Healthy eating doesn’t mean missing out on flavour
or satisfying meals. We’ve picked our favourite
recipes from health-conscious food writers and
celebrities to kickstart your new year eat-well plan

1 Heat the oil in a large saucepan

or casserole dish, then add the

onion and red pepper. Fry them

gently over a low to medium

heat for several minutes until

they’re just starting to soften,

then add the garlic and cook for 

another minute.

2 Add the pork mince and stir

until it’s all well browned. Sprinkle 

in the cumin, oregano and

chipotle paste (or other hot sauce),

then tip in the beans and tomatoes.

3 Pour 400ml water into the pan,

then add the diced sweet potato 

and push well into the chilli.

4 Bring the mixture to the boil,

then turn the heat down to a

simmer and cover the pan with

a lid. Simmer the chilli for half an

hour, then take the lid off the pan

and simmer for another 15 minutes  

to reduce the sauce.

5 Serve with garnishes such as

brown basmati rice, grated

cheese, diced avocado, soured

cream, handfuls of chopped fresh 

coriander and lime wedges.

HFG TIP Turkey or chicken mince

will make an easy swap for the

pork in this recipe, if you prefer.

For vegetarian diets, use soya or

Quorn mince and add to the pan in

step 2 with the spices, beans and

tomatoes (without browning first).

^I’ve realised that I tend to get
stuck in a rut with recipes and
make the same things over
and over, with lots of chicken and
beef. But pork mince is a great
alternative and this variation on 
chilli is amazing._
Davina McCall, TV presenter

DAVINA McCALL’S
pork, bean and sweet 
potato chilli
prep 15 min cook 50 min serves 4

gluten free  dairy free

2tbsp olive oil

1 large onion, chopped

1 red pepper, chopped

2 garlic cloves, finely chopped

500g pork mince

2tsp cumin

1tsp dried oregano

1tsp chipotle paste or other hot 

sauce to taste

400g tin beans (pinto, black-eyed

peas, black), drained and rinsed

400g tin tomatoes

250g sweet potatoes, peeled and 

cut into large dice

3

PER SERVING (CHILLI ONLY)

405kcal 11.2g fibre

18.9g fat 31.4g protein

5.5g saturates 0.3g salt

26.7g carbs 114mg calcium

12.6g sugars 4.7mg iron
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Pork, bean and
sweet potato chilli



^These meatballs are full of
flavour and goodness due to the
addition of quinoa, which makes
them light in comparison to all
beef (and lower in saturated fat).
I’ve also added chia seeds into
the mix, which act as a binding
agent to the meatballs, giving
them an even healthier boost.
Serve with pasta (wholewheat
is great), couscous or some
oven-baked potato wedges._��
Jo Pratt, food writer

2

PER SERVING

546kcal 10.6g fibre

16.5g fat 24.3g protein

3.1g saturates 0.3g salt

69.2g carbs 152mg calcium

10g sugars 5.1mg iron

(inc 150g cooked pasta)

JO PRATT’S beef and 
quinoa meatballs
prep 20 min + chilling cook 30 min

serves 5  dairy free

250g lean minced or ground beef

250g cooked and cooled quinoa 

3tbsp chia seeds

2 garlic cloves, crushed

1tbsp black olive tapenade

1 egg, lightly beaten

1tsp paprika

1 long red chilli, finely chopped

1tbsp olive oil

For the sauce

2tbsp olive oil

1 onion, finely chopped

1 aubergine, finely diced

250ml red wine

400g tin chopped tomatoes 

2tbsp tomato purée

1tsp caster or granulated sugar

1tbsp red wine vinegar

1 large handful chopped fresh

basil, plus extra leaves to serve

Pasta or couscous, to serve R
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1 To make the meatballs, put all

the ingredients except the olive oil

in a large bowl. Season with pepper 

and mix well. Using wet hands,

divide the mixture into about

20 balls, shaping and squeezing 

lightly. Chill for 30 minutes.

2 To make the sauce, heat the

olive oil in a flameproof casserole

or large saucepan over a medium

heat. Fry the onion for 5 minutes

or until starting to soften. Add the

aubergine and continue to fry for a

further 5 minutes. Increase the heat

to high, pour in the red wine and

allow to bubble away for about 30

seconds, then stir in the tomatoes,

tomato purée, sugar, vinegar and

125ml water. Season with pepper.

Bring to the boil, then reduce the

heat to low, cover with a lid and 

simmer for 10 minutes.

3 Meanwhile, heat the olive oil for

the meatballs in a large frying pan

over a medium-high heat and,

when hot, fry the meatballs for

8–10 minutes until golden, turning

during cooking so that they are 

browned all over.

4 Gently stir the meatballs and

chopped basil into the tomato

sauce. Cook for 10 minutes, loosely 

covered with a lid, until the

meatballs are cooked through.

Serve the meatballs with pasta or

couscous, scattered with extra  

basil leaves.

HFG TIP Make a double batch

of meatballs and keep them in

the freezer ready for an easy

midweek meal. Thaw and reheat

until piping hot, then serve with

roasted vegetables, or with salad  

in wholemeal wraps.

Beef and
quinoa

meatballs
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uplifting lemon
coriander chicken
with roasted peppers
prep 15 min cook 30 min serves 4

gluten free  dairy free

For the gremolata

Zest and juice 1 large lemon

2 garlic cloves, roughly  

chopped

30g roughly chopped fresh 

parsley, leaves only

30g roughly chopped fresh 

coriander

2tbsp olive oil

1tsp roasted ground cumin

1tsp ground coriander

½tsp chilli (red pepper)  

flakes

For the chicken

4 skinless, boneless

chicken breast fillets 

½tsp olive oil

For the peppers

2tbsp olive oil

1tbsp cumin seeds

2 garlic cloves, roughly  

chopped

2 large red onions, medium  

sliced

1¼tsp red chilli flakes

1 red pepper, sliced

1 yellow pepper, slicedR
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PER SERVING

326kcal 6.2g fibre

14.3g fat 39.2g protein

2.2g saturates 0.4g salt

13.9g carbs 107mg calcium

11.4g sugars 4.6mg iron

1 Heat the oven to 220°C/fan

200°C/gas 7. Start by making the

gremolata so that the flavours have

time to meld together. Using a

pestle and mortar, grind all the

ingredients, except the lemon zest,

into a rough paste. You can use

a food processor but don’t blend

it too finely. Mix in the lemon zest. 

Cover and set aside.

2 Score each chicken breast

2–3 times to make small pockets

(do not score all the way through

the chicken). Rub freshly ground

black pepper and the olive oil over

the fillets, then fill the pockets with

equal amounts of the gremolata.

Place in an oven tray with 100ml

water, cover with foil and cook in

the hot oven for 15 minutes. Remove

the foil and continue cooking while 

you prepare the peppers.

3 Combine all the ingredients

for the peppers, except the cumin

seeds and oil, in a bowl. Season

with a few grinds of black pepper.

Place an oven dish or baking tray

on the hob, add the olive oil and

heat over a medium heat. When  

the oil is hot, throw in the 

cumin seeds and 

cook for 1–2 

minutes until the seeds begin to

sizzle and release their aroma.

Quickly add the ingredients from

the bowl. Mix and spread thinly,

then place in the hot oven on the 

top rung for 10 minutes.

4 The peppers are ready when they

are slightly charred and soft. The

chicken and peppers should be

ready at the same time. Divide the

roasted peppers among plates and 

top with a piece of chicken.

HFG TIP Save time and reduce

waste by chopping and freezing

any leftover parsley and coriander 

ready for your next batch of

gremolata, or to add to soups or 

homemade pesto.

^This dish captures the colours of
balmy days in the Mediterranean.
The spices support digestion._
Kalpna Woolf, cookery writer

Uplifting
lemon

coriander
chicken with

roasted
peppers
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^The potato straws provide a crisp 
contrast. You can replace the
quails’ eggs with 4 hens’ eggs, if
you prefer, increasing the cooking 
time (step 2) to 6–8 minutes._
Denise Smart, cook and food stylist

DENISE SMART’S
smoked mackerel
and quails’ egg salad
prep 10 min cook 20 min serves 4

gluten free  dairy free

12 quails’ eggs (or use hens’ eggs 

– see Denise’s tip, left)

175g watercress or rocket leaves

375g smoked peppered mackerel

fillets, skin removed and broken 

into large flakes

16 cherry tomatoes, halved

For the crispy potato straws

2 potatoes, peeled and ends 

trimmed (around 300g)

1tbsp olive oil

For the dressing

2tbsp olive oil

2tsp wholegrain mustard

1tbsp white wine vinegar

1tsp honey

1tbsp chopped fresh chives

1 First, make the crispy potato

straws. Using a spiralizer fitted with

a 3mm spaghetti blade, spiralize the

potatoes (or see HFG tip, below).

Place the spiralized potatoes in

a large bowl, add the oil, season

with pepper and toss together

to coat. Line a large baking

sheet with baking paper and

arrange the potatoes on the

baking sheet in a single layer.

Bake in a preheated oven at

180°C/fan 160°C/gas 4 for 10

minutes, then turn the potatoes,

removing any that are cooked,

and bake for a further 10 minutes 

or until crispy. Allow to cool.

2 Meanwhile, cook the eggs

in a saucepan of boiling water

for 3 minutes. Drain the eggs,

refresh in cold water, then shell  

and halve them.

3 To make the dressing, whisk

together the oil, mustard, vinegar

and honey in a small bowl. Season 

to taste and stir in the chives.

4 Toss the watercress or rocket

leaves with a little of the dressing,

then divide among 4 plates. Top

with the smoked mackerel, eggs

and tomatoes, drizzle over the

remaining dressing and top

with the crispy potato straws.  

Serve immediately.

HFG TIP If you don’t have a

spiralizer, very thinly slice the

potatoes with the slicing blade of a

food processor or by hand. Bake in

a single layer over two baking trays. 

1

PER SERVING

484kcal 3g fibre

35.2g fat 27g protein

7.1g saturates 1.9g salt

15.8g carbs 139mg calcium

4.5g sugars 3.7mg iron

Smoked mackerel and
quails’ egg salad 
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DANIEL GREEN’S
aubergine lasagne
prep 20 min cook 55 min serves 4

dairy free

2tbsp olive oil

2 large aubergines, cut into 5mm 

slices

½ white onion, finely chopped 

450g lean beef mince

2 garlic cloves, crushed

1tbsp sun-dried tomato purée 

2tbsp tomato purée

1tbsp shredded fresh basil, plus 

extra leaves to garnish

300ml vegetable stock (we used 

reduced-salt stock)

Cooking oil spray

150g salad leaves, to serve 

1 Heat the oven to 180°C/fan 

160°C/gas 4.

2 Heat 1tbsp of the olive oil in a

large non-stick griddle pan over  

a high heat, then griddle the

aubergine slices for a couple

of minutes on each side until nice

and brown (you may have to do

this in batches as it’s important  

not to crowd the pan).

3 Heat the remaining olive

oil in a large sauté pan,

then cook the onion over a  R
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This is a delicious, healthy,
pasta-free lasagne. You can
layer the aubergine or roll it
up like a cannelloni. It’s perfect for
a satisfying Italian-style feast._
Daniel Green, TV chef

3

PER SERVING

256kcal 6.2g fibre

13.7g fat 25.8g protein

3.7g saturates 0.9g salt

8.1g carbs 48mg calcium

6.6g sugars 3mg iron

basil leaves and a bright, fresh 

green salad.

HFG TIPS Sun-dried tomato purée

gives a slight natural sweetness

that brings out the flavour of the

aubergines. To make this dish

gluten-free, use stock that’s free 

from gluten.

medium to high heat for 2–3 minutes. 

4 Add the mince and sauté for

2–3 minutes to brown, then add

the garlic, both tomato purées,

basil and stock. Cover and simmer 

for 3–4 minutes.

5 Take a lasagne dish and line

the base with aubergine slices.

Spoon over half of the bolognese  

sauce, then cover with a layer

of aubergine slices and repeat,

finishing with a layer of aubergine 

on top.

6 Cover with foil, then place in the 

oven for 20 minutes. Remove

the foil, spray the aubergine slices

on the top with a little oil and bake 

for a further 20 minutes.

7 Serve with a scattering of fresh 

Aubergine
lasagne 
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Courgettes and spinach contain
folic acid and vitamin C, helping 
us to think properly, plus one
lemon sole fillet gives us our
daily selenium requirement._
Jamie Oliver, TV chef

4

PER SERVING*

374kcal 5.3g fibre

16.3g fat 30.2g protein

2.5g saturates

27.9g carbs

7.3g sugars

JAMIE OLIVER’S
lemon sole and olive
sauce, sweet courgettes
and jersey royals
time to make 40 min serves 2

gluten free dairy free

2 large mixed-colour  

courgettes

4 cloves of garlic

Extra-virgin olive oil

250g jersey royal or baby new 

potatoes

6 black olives (stone in)

1 spring onion

1 fresh red or green chilli

½ a bunch of fresh mint (15g)

2 lemons

150g baby spinach 

2 x 120g lemon sole fillets from

sustainable sources, skin off

1 Quarter the courgettes lengthways,

trim away and discard the fluffy core,

then slice them at an angle around

2cm thick. Peel and finely slice the

garlic. Put a large casserole pan on a

medium heat with 1 tablespoon of

oil. Add the garlic, followed a minute

later by the courgettes. Stir well,

then pop the lid on and cook for

15 minutes, stirring occasionally.

Remove the lid, reduce the heat a

little and cook for another 5 minutes 

or until sweet and delicious.

2 Meanwhile, halve any larger

potatoes, cook in a pan of boiling

salted water for 15 minutes or until

cooked through, and drain. Squash

the olives and tear out the stones,

trim the spring onion, then finely

slice both with the chilli (deseed

if you like). Pick and finely chop

the mint leaves. Toss it all in a bowl

with the juice of 1 lemon and 1

tablespoon of oil to make a sauce.

3 Lightly squash the potatoes, then

fold them into the courgettes with

the spinach and lay the lemon sole

fillets on top of the veg. Put the lid

back on and leave to steam for 7

minutes or until the fish is brilliantly 

white and cooked through – it’s

super-quick to cook. Plate up,

spoon the olive sauce over the fish,

and serve with wedges of lemon.

HFG TIP You could use any white

fish fillets here – just cook until 

opaque throughout.

Lemon sole and
olive sauce,

sweet courgettes
and jersey royals 

No information
supplied for

salt/calcium/iron



brown rice. Store any leftovers

in an airtight container in the fridge 

or freezer.

HFG TIP You could blend leftover

curry into soup, thinned with a little 

water, for a warming lunch.
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This coconut Thai curry is one
of my favourites! The coconut
milk makes it wonderfully creamy, 
while the ginger, chilli flakes,
coriander and miso add a
fantastic array of flavours. The
chickpeas make it really hearty,
too, so it’s amazingly filling.
It keeps really well, so you can
make extra to store in the fridge
to fuel you through the week._
Ella Woodward

(Deliciously Ella), blogger

4

PER SERVING

438kcal 11g fibre

13.7g fat 13.3g protein

9g saturates 0.3g salt

70.6g carbs 128mg calcium

14.2g sugars 3.5mg iron

(inc 150g cooked brown rice)

with a sprinkling of black pepper

and allow it to heat until boiling.

3 As it heats up, peel the squash

and cut both the squash and the

aubergines into bite-size pieces.

Add these to the coconut and 

tomato in the pan.

4 Allow the mixture to cook for

about 30 minutes in the oven, at

which point add the coriander

and chickpeas to the pan with the

miso. Place the pan back in the

oven for 30 minutes. It’s ready when 

the squash is soft.

5 Serve the coconut curry with the 

ELLA WOODWARD’S 
coconut Thai curry 
with chickpeas
prep 10 min cook 1 hr 10 min 

serves 6

vegetarian dairy free

2 x 400ml tins coconut milk (we 

used reduced-fat)

2 x 400g tins tomatoes

2–3cm piece fresh ginger, peeled 

and grated

1–2tsp chilli flakes

1 large butternut squash (1kg)

2 medium aubergines (600g)

Handful fresh coriander, finely 

chopped

400g tin chickpeas, drained

3tsp brown miso paste

Brown rice, to serve 

1 Heat the oven to 200°C/fan 

180°C/gas 6.

2 Put the coconut milk, tinned

tomatoes, grated ginger and chilli

into a large (ovenproof) saucepan 

Coconut Thai
curry with
chickpeas
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What’s the deal with…

Why do some ingredients
taste so good? It’s often due 
to this unique flavour. And 
now you can buy it in a jar

WHAT IS IT?
Notoriously hard to define, the word comes from the Japanese

for ‘delicious’ or ‘yummy’. It describes a collection of flavours

that don’t fall into the sweet, salty, sour or bitter categories (it’s

often referred to as the ‘fifth taste’). Its discovery dates back to

1908, when chemist Dr Kikunae Ikeda found his cucumber soup

tasted better for the addition of kelp and went on to explore

why. The flavour occurs naturally in kelp and other foods, such

as soy sauce, but in

recent years it’s 

started appearing in

supermarkets in the

form of a manufactured

paste, powder or soup.

PARMESAN is one of the most naturally umami-rich

foods in the world. But there are products on the

market now dedicated to umami – either as pastes,

powders or seasonings to add to dishes, or

umami-rich ready-made foods. Just remember to

check the label as they’re usually very high in salt

(or use a tiny amount). Also, if you follow a

vegetarian diet, check the ingredients list as these

products often include parmesan and/or anchovies.

These are our favourites…

FROM THE SHOP TO YOUR TABLE

THE SCIENCE
Here goes… Dr Ikeda discovered kelp

was made up of glutamate (a type

of amino acid) and ribonucleotides,

which include inosinate and

guanylate – the basis of umami.

Glutamate is a key component of

the flavour enhancer monosodium

glutamate (MSG) or E621. But the

combination of glutamate and

ribonucleotides is also found in some

meats, fish, veg and dairy (though

when flavours combine it’s harder to

detect). Soy sauce, green tea, shiitake

mushrooms, parmesan, anchovies,

mackerel, tomatoes and olives all

have a high intensity of umami.

THE RESEARCH
Ingredients with a umami flavour can be used to season food instead

of salt – useful if you’re trying to keep blood pressure under control.

But be wary: many umami-rich ingredients themselves (such as soy

sauce, parmesan, anchovies and olives) can be high in salt. This

flavour has also been found to stimulate saliva production, which can

help with good oral health. Umami flavours in the form of MSG have

been shown to enhance the enjoyment of food by elderly people

who have lost their sense of taste, too.
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Ingredients

Umami Paste,

£1.69/95g

Per tsp: 5kcal,

0.2g fat, 0g

saturates, 0.2g

sugars, 0.2g

salt (suitable

for vegetarians)

UMAMI

O�Laura Santtini 

Taste #5 Umami 

paste £2.99/70g, 

Sainsbury’s, 

Waitrose, Ocado, 

independent 

retailers. Per tsp: 

33kcal, 0.4g fat, 

0.1g saturates, 0.5g 

sugars, 0.2g salt

SHOPPING



A HEALTHY BREAKFAST seems

easy to come by these days,

but only a decade ago options

for morning meals on the go

were limited – until Tom Mercer,

founder of MOMA, saw a gap in 

the market.

Working as a management

consultant in central London,
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breakfast. ‘There were loads of

quick options for lunch and

dinner in the City, but very few 

MOMA
mornings

When you want

to start the day

right, you can’t beat

MOMA’s fantastic range.

Choose from a warming 

mug of porridge, a

nutritious bircher muesli or

a delicious Oatie Shake to

give your breakfast a boost.

Try one for yourself today,

using the discount below.

The breakfast 
revolution
This year, MOMA celebrates 10 years of making
oats more awesome. Here’s how it all began…

20%OFF
all MOMA products

Healthy Food Guide
readers can receive a

20% discount.Visit
momafoods.co.uk and

enter the code HEALTHY15
at the checkout.

healthy and tasty breakfasts

commuters could pick up on

their way to work,’ he says.

Working on the idea from

home, he began creating what

would later become MOMA’s

Oatie Shake. He then set up

a stall at London’s Waterloo

station, made from an old BT van

DQG D FRQYHUWHG ŵOLQJ FDELQHW�

To his delight, MOMA was a hit.

‘Today, MOMA is the top bircher

muesli brand in the UK,’ says Tom. 

‘And it’s only the beginning!’

Tom Mercer



Apple crumble and
fat-free Greek yogurt

COMFORT FOOD
Enjoy the classics without drastic consequences for your waistline

374
kcal

Steak pie

Macaroni
cheese

Cauliflower
cheese
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Homemade bread and
butter pudding

570
kcal

potatoes, Yorkshire
pudding and veg

Roast chicken breast,
boiled new potatoes,
stuing and veg

584
kcal

391
kcal

484
kcal

383
kcal

353
kcal

233
kcal

549
kcal

291
kcal

738
kcal

386
kcal

Sticky to�ee pudding
and custardcheesecake

Homemade
cottage pie

2 reduced-fat
sausages and mash

SAVE
258kcal

SAVE
193kcal

SAVE
120kcal

SAVE
196kcal

TUCK IN TUCK INSTEER CLEAR STEER CLEAR

SAVE
101kcal

SAVE
352kcal

Slice of fruit
h k

H dSteak pie

STEER CLEAR

Toad-in-the-hole

STEER CLEAR

R t hi k b ttRoast beef, roast

hfg
SMART

SWAPS

Homemade bread and

SHOPPING
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ALL THESE
RECIPES

can be made gluten
free by choosing oats

and oat bran products
specifically labelled

as not containing  
gluten.
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PER SERVING

373kcal 4.4g fibre

10.1g fat 16g protein

1.3g saturates 0.1g salt

58.2g carbs 219mg calcium

37g sugars 2.1mg iron

1

PER SERVING

351kcal 9g fibre

15.2g fat 13.2g protein

1.7g saturates 0.1g salt

41.5g carbs 359mg calcium

16g sugars 2.6mg iron

1

PER SERVING

249kcal 5.6g fibre

8.2g fat 4.7g protein

5g saturates 0.1g salt

41.5g carbs 145mg calcium

15.9g sugars 1.8mg iron

2

PER SERVING

432kcal 10.1g fibre

11.3g fat 13.8g protein

2.4g saturates 0.2g salt

71.4g carbs 255mg calcium

46.2g sugars 3mg iron

Pear and ginger
prep 5 min + chilling serves 2

vegetarian 

50g porridge oats

2tbsp oat bran

1tsp ground cinnamon

2 balls stem ginger, coarsely grated

2 just-ripe pears, coarsely grated

1tsp orange zest

2tbsp mixed seeds

150ml unsweetened apple juice  

(or more to thin)

6tbsp low-fat natural yogurt

Combine everything in a bowl, cover  

and chill for at least 1 hr or overnight.

Pineapple and coconut
prep 5 min + chilling serves 2

vegetarian dairy free

200g fresh pineapple chunks, chopped

70g jumbo oats

Zest 1 lime

Good pinch allspice

2tbsp desiccated coconut

175ml coconut drink (or more to thin)

2tsp agave nectar or sweetener to taste

Crush the pineapple, then mix with the 

remaining ingredients. Cover and chill 

for 1 hr or overnight.

Honey and walnut
prep 5 min + chilling serves 2

vegetarian 

60g rolled oats

8 walnut halves, chopped

2tbsp raisins or craisins

2 apples, coarsely grated

170g pot fat-free Greek yogurt

150ml skimmed milk (or more to thin)

1tbsp runny honey

Mix all the ingredients together in  

a bowl, then cover and chill for at  

least 1 hr or overnight.

Berry and vanilla
prep 5 min + chilling serves 2 

vegetarian  dairy free

50g rolled oats or a mix of jumbo and 

rolled oats

2tbsp pinhead oatmeal

200g frozen mixed berries

A few drops vanilla extract

200ml unsweetened almond milk (or 

more to thin)

2tbsp flaked almonds

6tbsp unsweetened dairy-free yogurt

4tsp agave nectar or sweetener to taste

Mix everything in a bowl, cover and chill 

for at least 1 hr or overnight.



FAMILY
MEALS

WEEKNIGHT DINNERS

sorted!
This month, we bring you a batch of easy and
healthy midweek suppers, with meat, chicken 
and fish options to please everyone

Zesty chicken and
ricotta spaghetti
prep 5 min cook 15 min serves 4

300g wholewheat spaghetti

350g frozen peas

350g frozen sweetcorn

250g cooked skinless chicken 

breast, shredded

100g ricotta

1tbsp dijon mustard

Zest 1 lemon and juice ½

75g fresh spinach

1 Cook the pasta in a large saucepan

according to the pack instructions.

About 3 min before the end of

the cooking time, add the

peas and sweetcorn to the

pan. Drain, reserving 2tbsp

of the cooking water, then

return to the pan and toss

with the reserved water.

2 Add the chicken, ricotta,

mustard, lemon juice and

most of the zest to the pan.

Season with pepper. Toss

over a low heat to warm.

3 Toss through the spinach

to wilt, sprinkle with the rest of 

the lemon zest, then serve.

2

PER SERVING

498kcal 15.2g fibre

7.8g fat 39.7g protein

2.7g saturates 0.5g salt

71.1g carbs 163mg calcium

15.9g sugars 5.3mg iron

Zesty chicken and
ricotta spaghetti

RECIPES
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Pork satay salad
prep 10 min cook 15 min serves 4

gluten free  dairy free

Cooking oil spray

350g 5% fat pork mince

Zest and juice 1 lime, plus wedges 

to serve

Pinch dried chilli flakes

60g natural crunchy peanut butter

100ml tinned reduced-fat  

coconut milk

2 x 250g pack ready-to-heat brown

basmati rice

250g crunchy salad mix, or a

mixture of leaves and shredded 

cabbage and carrot

3tbsp fresh coriander leaves,  

to garnish

1 Spray a large non-stick frying pan

with oil and heat until hot. Add the

pork mince and stir-fry for about

5 min or until browned. Turn down

the heat, then add the lime zest and

juice, chilli flakes, peanut butter  

and coconut milk. Stir well.

2 Add the rice straight from the pack 

and heat through for 2–3 min. Take

off the heat and set aside for 5 min. 

Stir through the salad mix.

3 Serve garnished with coriander

and lime wedges to squeeze over.

PER SERVING

411kcal 4.7g fibre

14.9g fat 30g protein

4.7g saturates 0.1g salt

40.9g carbs 44mg calcium

4.2g sugars 2.8mg iron

Pork satay
salad
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1

PER SERVING

302kcal 4.9g fibre

7.9g fat 28.6g protein

3.1g saturates 1.3g salt

31.3g carbs 200mg calcium

10.9g sugars 3.4mg iron

Beef burgers
prep 10 min + chilling

cook 10 min serves 4

75g small gherkins,  

finely chopped

400g 5% fat beef mince

1 garlic clove, crushed 

Cooking oil spray

4tbsp low-fat natural yogurt

1tbsp hot chilli sauce or to taste 

4 wholegrain rolls, halved

2 handfuls lettuce leaves, torn 

2 tomatoes, sliced

1 carrot, grated

2 vacuum-packed cooked  

beetroot, sliced 

1 Combine the gherkins, mince

and garlic in a mixing bowl, then

shape the mixture evenly into 4

burgers. Put on a plate, then cover

and chill for 10 min or until firm.

If you’re making this recipe in

advance, wrap the chilled burgers 

in clingfilm, then freeze (thaw

completely before cooking).

2 Spray a non-stick frying pan with 

oil and heat until hot. Fry the

burgers for 3–4 min on each side 

until cooked through.

3 Meanwhile, in a small bowl,

mix together the yogurt and the 

chilli sauce.

4 Fill each bread roll with lettuce, 

tomato, carrot, a beef burger,

beetroot and the chilli-yogurt 

sauce, then serve.

TIP Replace the chopped gherkin 

with red onion, if you prefer.

Beef
burgers
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2

PER SERVING

368kcal 9.4g fibre

9g fat 34.6g protein

3.4g saturates 1.3g salt

39.7g carbs 234mg calcium

7.9g sugars 5.6mg iron

Quinoa, chicken
and mint salad
prep 10 min cook 15 min

serves 4 gluten free

175g quinoa, rinsed

2 garlic cloves, crushed

100g reduced-fat feta, crumbled

400g tin chickpeas in water, 

drained

225g cooked skinless chicken 

breast, shredded

½ x 25g bunch fresh mint, 

roughly chopped,

plus extra sprigs 

to garnish

1 cucumber,

roughly chopped

2 carrots, grated

Zest and juice 1 lemon

70g rocket

1 Put the quinoa, garlic

and 500ml boiling water

in a large saucepan, then

cover with a lid and cook

for 12–15 min until all

the water has been

absorbed and the 

quinoa is light and fluffy. Set aside 

for 5 min to cool.

2 Meanwhile, combine the

remaining ingredients in a large

bowl. Add the cooled quinoa and 

mix well.

3 Divide the salad among 4 bowls 

and garnish with the  

extra mint. 

Quinoa,
chicken and
mint salad

RECIPES
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Lime and
ginger fish tacos
prep 15 min + marinating

cook 5 min serves 4  dairy free

Juice ½ lime, plus wedges to serve

1tsp grated fresh ginger

1 garlic clove, crushed

400g thick white fish fillets, cut 

into bite-size pieces

3 large tomatoes, roughly chopped

2 small ripe avocados, roughly 

chopped

½ x 25g bunch fresh coriander, 

roughly chopped

2tsp hot chilli sauce or to taste

Cooking oil spray

8 taco shells

100g mixed salad leaves

1 Combine the lime juice, ginger

and garlic in a non-metallic mixing

bowl, then add the fish and stir to

coat. Leave to marinate for 10 min.

2 Make a salsa by combining the

tomatoes, avocados and coriander.

Add the chilli sauce and mix gently 

to combine.

3 Spray a non-stick frying pan with

oil and heat until hot. Cook the fish

for 3 min or until cooked through.

Meanwhile, warm the taco shells 

according to the pack instructions.

4 Divide the taco shells among 4

plates. Add the salad leaves, salsa

and fish. Serve immediately with

the lime wedges to squeeze over.

1

PER SERVING

326kcal 4.5g fibre

17.9g fat 21.5g protein

2.8g saturates 0.3g salt

19.4g carbs 56mg calcium

3.4g sugars 1.1mg iron

Lime and
ginger fish

tacos
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Win!
Oliveit! has 25 copies of its

inspirational recipe book to give
away. To be in with a chance of
winning a copy, simply answer:

How many calories are
there in a serving of seven

table olives?
Send your answer, name and
details by 5 February 2016 to

oliveit@stormcom.co.uk.
Terms & conditions: Entrants must be UK

residents aged 18 and over. Closing date is

11.59pm on 5 February 2016. For full T&Cs, 

visit oliveit.eu/prizedraw

IF ANY INGREDIENT CONJURES

thoughts of the sunny, blue skies 

and relaxed way of life of the

Mediterranean, the olive is a

prime candidate. And with such

happy associations, it’s cheering 

to eat this nutritious snack

in the depths of winter, when

we’re trying to be healthy.

Eat seven table olives and you’ll

consume 37kcal. What’s more, up 

to 77% of the fat in olives is a

monounsaturated fat called oleic

acid – and replacing saturated fat

with monounsaturated fat can

help to maintain normal blood

cholesterol levels. Olives are also 

a source of vitamin E.

They’re great to cook with, too.

Little or no prep is required, and

they work well with a wide variety 

Snack right
Olives are delicious, healthy and versatile, which
is what makes them so great for snacking and
adding to meals for a healthier start to the new year

For more information, visit oliveit.eu, facebook.com/oliveitUK, 
pinterest.com/oliveitUK or follow @oliveit_uk on Twitter

of ingredients, meaning you can

add them to a surprising number

of recipes. Try this tasty roasted 

pepper and olive salad… 

  

Roasted pepper
and olive salad
PREP 10 MIN COOK 25 MIN + COOLING 

SERVES 4

1 red pepper
1 yellow pepper
1 green pepper
4 garlic cloves, unpeeled
225g millet, quinoa or
quick-cook spelt

600ml vegetable stock
Zest and juice ½ lemon
6tbsp olive oil
2tsp sweet paprika powder
�WVS GULHG FKLOOL ŶDNHV
30 pitted black olives

2tbsp chopped fresh parsley

1 Heat the oven to 200°C/fan
180°C/gas 6. Roast the peppers
and garlic in a tray for 20 min or
until the peppers are black.
2 Meanwhile, dry-fry the grains
in a large non-stick frying pan
for 3–4 min until golden. Transfer
to a large saucepan, pour over
the stock and bring to the boil.
Cover and simmer gently for 20
min or until the millet is tender
and the stock has been absorbed.
Spread out on a tray to cool.
3 Put the roasted peppers in a
food bag and leave for 10 min
for the skins to loosen. Peel off
the skins, de-seed and chop.
4 Squeeze the garlic cloves out
of their skins and into a bowl
with the lemon zest and juice, oil,
paprika and chilli. Season with
black pepper and mix. Stir
through the peppers, grains,

olives and parsley, then serve.

PER SERVINGO 419kcalO 22.2g
fat O 3.4g saturates O 47.5g
protein O 6.1g sugars O 9.1g
ŵEUH O 8.3g protein O 1.7g salt 
O 35mg calcium O 3mg iron
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1

PER SERVING

389kcal 4.5g fibre

15.7g fat 15.6g protein

5.1g saturates 1.7g salt

49.4g carbs 313mg calcium

7.7g sugars 2.3mg iron

1

PER SERVING

353kcal 4.1g fibre

7.1g fat 23.5g protein

3.2g saturates 1.7g salt

52g carbs 212mg calcium

9.1g sugars 2mg iron

START HERE
makes 2 pizzas serves 4

2 ready-to-bake thin-crust 

pizza bases

150ml passata with herbs

1 Heat the oven to 220°C/fan

200°C/gas 7. Put each pizza

base on a non-stick baking

sheet, then spread with the

passata, leaving a 1cm border. 

Now add your topping…

Tuna and onion
prep 10 min cook 20 min serves 4

Cooking oil spray

2 red onions, thinly sliced

200g tin tuna in water, drained  

and flaked

125g ball light mozzarella,

drained, torn and blotted with 

kitchen roll

Pinch dried chilli flakes to taste

4tsp capers, drained  

and chopped

2tbsp chopped fresh basil,  

to garnish

1 Spray a non-stick frying pan with

oil, then fry the onion until softened. 

Divide between the pizzas.

2 Top the pizzas with the tuna,

mozzarella, chilli flakes and capers,

then bake for 12–15 min until crisp  

and golden.

3 Garnish the pizzas with the basil, 

then slice and serve.

Garlic mushroom
prep 10 min cook 20 min serves 4

vegetarian 

Cooking oil spray

350g mushrooms, sliced

2 garlic cloves, crushed

200g baby spinach

125g ball light mozzarella, drained,

torn and blotted with kitchen roll

2tbsp finely grated parmesan-style

vegetarian cheese

2tbsp torn fresh basil, to garnish

1 Spray a large non-stick frying pan

with oil and cook the mushrooms

over a medium heat for 5–6 min until

golden. Add the garlic and spinach

and cook for a further 1 min.

2 Divide the mushroom mixture

between the pizzas, then scatter

over the mozzarella and grated

cheese. Bake for 12–15 min until

the cheese melts. Scatter the pizzas

with the basil, then slice and serve.

Veggie deluxe
prep 15 min cook 15 min serves 4

vegetarian 

1 small courgette, sliced into

ribbons with a vegetable peeler

1 small red pepper, thinly sliced

40g pitted olives, sliced

1 chilli, thinly sliced

1 small red onion, thinly sliced

100g reduced-fat mature cheddar, 

grated

30g chopped walnuts

2tbsp torn fresh basil, to garnish

1 Divide all the ingredients except

the nuts and basil between the

pizzas. Bake for 12–15 min until the

cheese has melted and the bases 

are crisp and golden.

2 Slide the pizzas on to chopping

boards, scatter with the walnuts and 

basil, then slice and serve.

CHOOSE your
topping…
How healthy your pizza will be depends
on what you put on it! Use our nutritious
flavour combos to adapt your favourites 
– and keep the calories down

2

PER SERVING

308kcal 3.3g fibre

7.9g fat 15.7g protein

3.7g saturates 1.2g salt

46.1g carbs 274mg calcium

4.7g sugars 2.6mg iron
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bake for 12–15 min until 

crisp and golden.

2 Slide the pizzas on

to chopping boards and

scatter with the rocket

and parma ham. Cut into 

slices and serve.

2

PER SERVING

426kcal 5.7g fibre

18.6g fat 17.7g protein

6.4g saturates 1.6g salt

50.2g carbs 196mg calcium

8.3g sugars 2.2mg iron

Parma ham and rocket
prep 10 min cook 15 min serves 4

1 small courgette, thinly  

sliced

1 small red pepper, thinly  

sliced

125g ball light mozzarella,

drained, torn and blotted  

with kitchen roll

Handful rocket

4 parma ham slices, torn

1 Scatter each pizza with

the courgette, pepper

and mozzarella, then 

Avocado
and
chorizo
prep 10 min

cook 15 min 

serves 4

2tbsp jalapeno pepper

slices, finely chopped

60g chorizo sausage, sliced

2 small red peppers, thinly 

sliced

4 spring onions, chopped

125g ball light mozzarella, drained,

torn and blotted with kitchen roll

1 medium avocado, diced

1 Divide the jalapeno, chorizo,

peppers, onions and mozzarella

evenly between the pizzas. Bake for

12–15 min until crisp and golden.

2 Slide the pizzas on to chopping

boards, scatter over the avocado, 

then slice and serve.

Parma ham
and rocket

pizza

1

PER SERVING

333kcal 3.5g fibre

8.9g fat 18.4g protein

3.9g saturates 2g salt

47.7g carbs 210mg calcium

6.6g sugars 1.9mg iron



PUT IT ON THE MENU

TAKES

20
MIN

TAKES

10

TURN 4 INGREDIENTS into       

LENTIL BURGERS WITH
EASY SALSA

WARM BULGUR, CHIPOTLE
AND AVOCADO SALAD

AVOCADO, MANGO AND
PINEAPPLE SMOOTHIE

AVOCADO
Rich in monounsaturated fats and
vitamin E, these salad heroes are also
the clever cook’s magic ingredient

TAKES

8
MIN

THE FASHIONABLE SET eat them on toast and

blend them in smoothies, but a good old-fashioned 

salsa is hard to beat (try our cheat’s version, right). The 

creamy flesh gives a silky smooth texture to chocolate

mousse and cheesecakes – great if you’re dairy free.

Whether you buy the nobbly skinned Hass or the 

smoother Fuerte, the mildly nutty flavour goes well with

spices, herbs, citrus fruits, fish, shellfish and tomatoes, too.

Rich in cholesterol-lowering monounsaturated fat 

and packed with antioxidant vitamin E, half an avocado

is one of your five-a-day. If they’re too hard to use, 

speed up the ripening process by putting them in the

fruit bowl with other fruits for a day or two (store in the

fridge when ripe). Once cut, toss in lemon or lime juice

to prevent any unused flesh browning too quickly.  

ROZEN  
SSETS
co Frozen Avocado 

ves, £2.50/500g

fectly ripe, these  
n be defrosted for 
ads or thrown straight 
o a smoothie.
80g serving: O�98kcal  

g fatO�0.8g saturates  

.8g sugars O�0.1g salt

FR
AS
Tes

Halv

Perf
can
sala
into
Per 8

O 4g

O 0.

Cook With M&S Bulgur 

Wheat, Beluga Lentils  

& Barley,

£1.80/250g

By Sainsbury’s Sweet 

Potato, Quinoa & Lentil 

Burgers, £1.50/350g 

(pack of 4)

Asda Chosen By You frozen 

Mango & Pineapple 

Smoothie Mix, £2.25/500g

Marks & Spencer 

Chipotle Chilli Paste,

£1.50/95g

By Sainsbury’s Ripe  

& Ready Hass Large 

Avocado, £1

Asda Grower’s Selection 

Ripe & Ready Avocado 

(pack of 2), £1.75
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prep 5 min cook 15 min serves 2

Heat the oven to 200°C/fan 180°C/gas 6. Put the

frozen burgers in a baking tray and cook according to

the pack instructions (about 15 min). Meanwhile, make

the salsa: cut the avocado in half, then remove the

stone, scoop out the flesh and finely chop. Put in a

bowl and stir in one-third of the jar of hot salsa dip.

Chop half the pack of coriander and stir into the salsa.

Serve 2 burgers per person topped with the salsa.

prep 5 min cook 3 min serves 2

Heat the bulgur wheat mix in the microwave

according to the pack instructions. Stir 2tsp chipotle

chilli paste into 2tbsp boiling water from the kettle

and stir to blend. Tip the warmed grains into a bowl,

then add the paste, stirring well to mix. Drain and

rinse the cannellini beans, then add to the bowl

and stir through. Halve 1 avocado, then remove

the stone, scoop out the flesh and chop. Add to the

salad and stir to mix.

prep 10 min serves 4

Put the frozen mango and pineapple chunks in a 

blender. Cut the avocados in half and remove the 

stones. Using a spoon, scoop the flesh out of each half 

and add to the blender. Finely grate the zest of the 

limes, then squeeze the juice. Add to the blender with 

300ml orange juice and blend until smooth.

      a SATISFYING MEAL OR SNACK

Selected from

Selected from

505kcal per serving

501kcal per serving

251kcal per serving

Simply M&S  

Cannellini  

Beans In Water,

60p/400g

By Sainsbury’s  

Hot Salsa Dip,  

95p/300g

2 x Asda Grower’s 

Selection limes,

30p each

Marks & Spencer 

Perfectly Ripe  

Hass Avocado,

£2/pack of 2

By Sainsbury’s  

fresh coriander

80p/31g

Asda Chosen By You Pure 

Squeezed Florida Style 

Orange Juice, £1.40/1 litre 

Selected from

RECIPES
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Gluten-free lemon
meringue cupcakes

Passion fruit
pannacotta

Apricot, cranberry
& goji berry bars

BAKES

BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER

DESSERTS SNACKS

Find these

recipes, plus

health advice,

diet plans and

fitness tips on

our WEBSITE 

Steak & caramelised  
onion sandwiches

Gluten-free
cauliflower pizza

Oat bran berry  
porridge
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DINNER for ONE

Fish Fridays just got
indulgent – dish up this  
creamy solo supper  
and start your
weekend in style

prep 10 min cook 20 min serves 1

gluten free

1 potato (about 140g), scrubbed 

and coarsely grated

1tsp rapeseed or olive oil

170g thick white fish fillet, such  

as coley

75g low-fat soft cheese (we used 

Philadelphia Lightest)

2tbsp skimmed milk

1tbsp freshly grated parmesan 

1tsp dijon mustard

1 carrot, sliced

125g broccoli florets

1 Heat the oven to 200°C/fan

180°C/gas 6 and line a baking tray 

2

PER SERVING

479kcal 12.1g fibre

11.7g fat 51.4g protein

4.3g saturates 1.6g salt

44.9g carbs 287mg calcium

16.5g sugars 2.7mg iron

Crispy fish with  
cheese sauce

with foil. Rinse the grated potato

until the water runs clear, then

squeeze out the excess moisture.

Put the potato in a microwavable

bowl, cover with clingfilm and

microwave for 3 min or until the

potato is just tender. Stir through 

the oil to coat.

2 Put the fish in the prepared tray,

then top with the grated potato.

Bake for 12–15 min until the fish is 

almost cooked through.

3 Heat the grill. Transfer the baking

tray from the oven to the hot grill

and cook for 3 min or until the 

potato topping is crispy.

4 Meanwhile, in a small saucepan,

gently heat the soft cheese, milk, 

parmesan and mustard to form

a smooth sauce – don’t allow it to

boil. Steam the carrots and broccoli  

for 2 min or until tender.

5 Serve the fish with the sauce and

vegetables, seasoned with freshly 

ground black pepper.

RECIPES
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ENERGY
BITES

PER BALL

100kcal 1.9g fibre

5.6g fat 2.4g protein

1.7g saturates 0g salt

10.8g carbs 14mg calcium

9.6g sugars 1.1mg iron

Last year’s no-bake chocolate coconut
date balls were so popular, we went
back into the kitchen to make some
flavour variations. Well, they’ve gone 
down very well in our office…

Cashew and
coconut balls
prep 15 min + cooling + chilling

makes 16 balls

vegetarian gluten free  

dairy free

125g pitted dried dates,  

chopped

Zest ½ orange and 4tbsp juice 

150g unsalted cashews

150g soft dried apricots, diced

25g desiccated coconut

1 Mix the dates with the orange

zest and juice in a heatproof

bowl. Cover with clingfilm, then

microwave for 2 min (or set aside

to soak for 1 hr). Leave to cool.

2 Whiz the cashews in a food

processor until finely chopped.

Add the cooled date mixture and

the apricots, then process until

combined. Roll into 16 balls, then 

roll each ball in the coconut.

3 Chill on a plate for 1 hr or until

firm. Store in an airtight container in

the fridge for up to a week, or in the 

freezer for up to 2 months.

Cashew and
coconut balls 

RECIPES
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PER BALL

107kcal 1.8g fibre

6.5g fat 3g protein

1.1g saturates 0g salt

9.5g carbs 32mg calcium

8.1g sugars 0.7mg iron

PER BALL

85kcal 1.1g fibre

6.4g fat 2.4g protein

0.9g saturates 0g salt

4.4g carbs 13mg calcium

2.7g sugars 0.5mg iron

Cocoa and
cranberry balls
prep 15 min + chilling

makes 16 balls

vegetarian gluten free

40g dried cranberries

25g gluten-free rolled oats

2tbsp cocoa powder

1tsp ground cinnamon

100g walnut pieces

1tbsp maple syrup

1tsp vanilla extract

3tbsp no added sugar or salt 

peanut butter

1 Put half the cranberries in a

food processor with the rest of the

ingredients and whiz until smooth.

2 Spoon the mixture into a bowl,

then stir through the remaining

cranberries. If it’s too dry, add

1–2tsp water to bring it together.

3 Roll the mixture into 16 walnut-

size balls, then chill for 1 hr or until

firm. Store in an airtight container

in the fridge for up to a week, or in 

the freezer for up to 2 months.

TIP Cocoa powder may contain

milk, so check the label if you need

to follow a dairy-free diet.

Date, apricot and 
sesame balls
prep 15 min + soaking

+ chilling makes 16 balls

vegetarian  gluten free 

140g pitted dried dates

100g ground almonds 

25g sesame seeds

100g soft dried apricots

1tbsp cocoa powder

1tsp ground cinnamon

1 Soak the dates in 4tbsp boiling 

water for 30 min.

2 Blend all the ingredients (including

the water from the dates) in a food

processor, then roll into 16 balls.

3 Chill on a plate for 1 hr or until

firm. Store in an airtight container

in the fridge for up to a week, or in 

the freezer for up to 2 months.

PER BALL

82kcal 1.9g fibre

4.5g fat 2.2g protein

0.5g saturates 0g salt

8.7g carbs 36mg calcium

8.5g sugars 0.7mg iron

Almond and seed balls
prep 15 min + soaking + chilling

makes 16 balls

vegetarian gluten free 

140g pitted dried dates

40g mixed seeds (we used

pumpkin and sunflower)

100g ground almonds

1tbsp no added sugar or salt 

almond butter

2tbsp gluten-free oatbran

50g milk chocolate chips

1 Soak the dates in 4tbsp boiling 

water for 30 min.

2 Blend all the ingredients in

a food processor (including the

soaking water from the dates)

until combined, then roll into  

16 balls.

3 Chill on a plate for 1 hr or until

firm. Store in an airtight container

in the fridge for up to a week, or in 

the freezer for up to 2 months.

Date, apricot
and sesame 

balls

Cocoa and
cranberry balls 

Almond and
seed balls
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BAKE
AW Y  
a
RAINY
DAY
Already had enough
of winter? Grab a
cuppa and dip into
these wholesome 
tea-time treats

PER MUFFIN

45kcal 0.4g fibre

2.5g fat 1g protein

0.5g saturates 0.1g salt

5g carbs 14mg calcium

1.9g sugars 0.2mg iron

20g milled seed mix (we used 

Linwoods)

30g milk chocolate chips

20g oats

1 Heat the oven to 180°C/fan

160°C/gas 4. Line 2 x 12-hole mini

muffin trays with paper cases (if you

only have 1 tray, bake in 2 batches).

2 In a large bowl, combine the oil,

apple sauce, banana and eggs. Stir

in the flour, baking powder and

seed mix. Mix in the chocolate chips.

3 Spoon 1tbsp of the mixture into

each case. Sprinkle with the oats,

then bake for 12–15 min until the

muffins are risen and golden, and an

inserted skewer comes out clean.

4 Remove from the oven and cool

in the tray for 5 min, then transfer

to a wire rack to cool completely.

Banana, oat and
chocolate mufins
prep 15 min cook 15 min + 

cooling makes 24

vegetarian 

3tbsp sunflower oil

90g smooth apple sauce

(to make your own, visit

healthyfood.co.uk and search

‘apple sauce’ for a recipe) 

½ ripe banana, mashed

1 egg, lightly beaten

70g self-raising flour

½tsp baking powder

TIP
For larger

cakes, line a regular
muffin tin with cupcake
cases, filling each with

2tbsp of the mixture.
Bake for an extra few min

or until an inserted
skewer comes

out clean.
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PER SLICE

159kcal 2g fibre

8.1g fat 4.3g protein

1.9g saturates 0.3g salt

18.4g carbs 72mg calcium

6.6g sugars 0.8mg iron

Spiced apple,
date and
almond loaf
prep 10 min +  

soaking

cook 45 min

+ cooling

cuts into 14

vegetarian

100g pitted dried dates,

plus 3 extra dates, finely  

sliced, to decorate

100g low-fat spread

1½ dessert apples, cored  

and diced

2 eggs, lightly beaten

100g ground almonds

200g self-raising flour

½tsp ground allspice or cinnamon

1tsp baking powder

20g desiccated coconut 

1 Cover the dates with boiling

water and leave to soak for

20 min. Meanwhile, heat the oven 

to 180°C/fan 160°C/gas 4 and line

a 2lb loaf tin with baking paper.

2 Drain the water from the dates,

then blitz the softened fruit in

a food processor along with the

spread, apple and beaten egg.

3 Combine all the dry ingredients 

in a large bowl. Pour the wet

ingredients into the dry ingredients

and mix well. Spoon the mixture

into the prepared loaf tin, flatten

the surface, then top with the  

extra sliced dates.

4 Bake for 40–45 min until the loaf

is golden brown and springy to

the touch, and an inserted skewer

comes out clean. Remove from the

oven and set aside to cool in the tin

for 5 min, then turn on to a wire rack

to cool completely before slicing. 

RECIPES
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Festive indulgence over, we asked Mark what keeps him on

the straight and narrow when new year normality sets in

HEALTHY
 Mark Porter, GP, writer and broadcaster

Did you succumb to excesses over 

Christmas? Like everyone, I worried 

less than usual about my arteries and 

liver and consumed far more than I 

needed to. My particular downfalls 

are good wine, beer with my mates 

in the pub (who I don’t see as often 

as I’d like) and my wife Ros’s mince 

pies (the world’s best).

Have you ever dieted to shift the weight 

quickly? No. I start the week a couple 

of pounds above 14st, and end it a 

pound below. It’s been that way for 

20 years. Left to my own devices, I’m 

a picker, but work fixes that (as long 

as patients don’t leave too many 

chocolates for the reception staff).

How do you get back on track in the new 

year? I rarely need to. A couple of 

weeks at the grindstone will normally 

shed any excess flab. If I had to lose 

more, I’d opt for a low-carb diet – I 

eat far too much bread and the 

weight falls off me when I cut down. 

Do you ever struggle with good 

intentions? I am no saint. My main 

weakness is that I start every day with 

buttered toast covered in ginger 

preserve – and have done for years.  

I only order wholemeal/seeded 

loaves when I’m feeling guilty, which 

isn’t that often. And I eat far too much 

cheese – tasty cheddar (the stronger 

the better) being my favourite.

Are you more concerned with weight 

issues than when you were 20 or 30?

I’m a stone heavier but at 6ft 3in I’m 

happy where I am. I can still get 

into the morning suit I wore when  

I was married in 1987 – albeit a 

snugger fit these days.

Do you take health checks? I know my 

cholesterol level (too high, thanks to 

my genes – and possibly my love of 

cheese) and blood pressure (good). 

It makes sense to be aware of your 

body, report symptoms early and 

take care of yourself. But don’t go 

looking for trouble – don’t have any 

‘screening’ test unless it’s offered on 

the NHS (where it’s been validated 

and proven to do more good than 

harm). I’ve seen too many patients 

being unnecessarily scared or 

harmed by private tests and 

inappropriate investigations. My first

NHS screening test will no doubt be

a camera into my bottom to look for

bowel cancer or polyps that can turn

cancerous – something that will

probably soon be offered to every

middle-aged man and woman in the

UK (it is currently being piloted). I

shall take up that invitation.

What’s the one bit of health advice that

makes all the difference? Exercise

regularly. And the older you get, the

more important it is. I train three

times a week in a gym and go for a

run/walk with the dog at weekends.

It’s good for your heart and brain,

reduces the risk of cancer, helps you

stray trim, gives you ergy

and means you ca s up

off the floor wi

BLACK
PEPPER
I have it
with almost
everything.

DRIVING If I need time to myself,
I often go for a drive in my 30-year-
old Mercedes SL. It’s hardly fast
– you sail it rather than drive it – but
it takes me back to a simpler time

h b l lwith no mobiles, email or internet.

MUDDY RUNS 
An ideal Sunday 
morning is a run 
along muddy 
woodland paths 
in the rain with 
my dog. We both 
get filthy. Then 
it’s home for a 
shower and a 
read of the papers 
by the fire.
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THIS vs THAT

OLIVE OIL
The oil of choice in the Med is

made from pressing whole olives

from the native olive tree –

di�erent grades include blended, 

virgin and extra-virgin.

RAPESEED OIL
Bright yellow rapeseed crops are

now widely grown in UK fields.

The oil is extracted from the

seeds of the rapeseed plant

to produce a golden oil.

RAPESEED OIL contains the least

saturated fat of all oils – and that’s

good, as current advice confirms a

diet high in saturated fat is linked

to poorer heart health. It has less

monounsaturated fat than olive

oil, but a bigger proportion of

polyunsaturated fat, which helps

to lower LDL cholesterol. Plus, 

rapeseed oil contains

considerably more vitamin E than

olive oil – a tablespoon provides

a fifth of our daily need for this

powerful antioxidant. It’s also a

good choice for cooking as its

high smoke point allows it to

retain its nutrition credentials.

THE NUTRITION LOWDOWN THE NUTRITION LOWDOWN
OLIVE OIL contains more

monounsaturated fat than any

other oil – the type that helps to

lower LDL (bad) cholesterol and

raise HDL (good) cholesterol.

That’s why it’s often touted as one

of the healthiest oils. Extra-virgin

olive oil contains polyphenols, too,

which act as antioxidants in the

body. Diferent oils are best suited

to diferent uses. For example,

extra-virgin is perfect for dressings

but less ideal for cooking as it has a

low smoke point (the temperature

at which the oil starts to smoke and

break down, losing its quality,

flavour and health benefits). 

PER 1TBSP

ENERGY kcal 9999

FAT (g) 1111

SATURATES (g) 0.71.6

MONOUNSATURATES (g) 6.58

POLYUNSATURATES (g) 3.20.9

  VITAMIN E (mg) 2.40.6

POLYPHENOLS (g) NOYES

AND THE WINNER IS…
RAPESEED OIL. It’s lower in saturated fat, higher in vitamin E and has a higher smoke point, making it the

better choice for cooking. However, it doesn’t have the polyphenols that extra-virgin olive oil contains. Opt

for rapeseed oil for cooking and olive oil for drizzling, but use both sparingly as they’re high in calories.

Mediterranean olive oil and homegrown rapeseed are fighting for our
attention on supermarket shelves – but is one better than the other?

SMOKE POINT (OC) 205165
(extra-virgin olive oil)
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WHY WE NEED…

This fat-soluble nutrient isMADE IN OUR BODY from

sunlight and is only found in a few foods. It’s stored

in the body and helps us absorb calcium and phosphorus,

and regulates levels of calcium in the blood. This makes

it a vital vitamin forDEVELOPING BONES AND TEETH in

young children, and for keeping bones and teeth healthy

and strong when we’re older. Vitamin D also helps to

ensure our MUSCLES AND IMMUNE SYSTEMwork properly,

and it’s needed for healthy INFLAMMATORY RESPONSE.

What happens if you
don’t get enough?
In babies and young children,

a lack of vitamin D causes rickets

(where bones become painful,

soft and weak) and can lead to

deformities of the skeleton such

as bowed legs. In adults, a lack

of vitamin D results in osteomalacia,

a condition that causes bone pain

and tenderness.

Are low intakes a problem?
Yes! The Scientific Advisory

Committee on Nutrition (SACN)

– a group of independent health

experts – estimates around a fifth

of Brits have low blood levels of

vitamin D, so may be deficient. The

risk increases as we get older: 8%

of 18-month to three-year-olds

Juliette Kellow HFG DIETITIAN

have low levels, rising to 14% of 

four to 10-year-olds, 22% of 11 to 

18-year-olds, 23% of under-65s, 

and 38% of over-65s in institutions  

such as nursing homes. 

Worryingly, the Royal College of 

Paediatrics and Child Health says 

there’s evidence that the incidence 

of rickets – a disease that had  

been practically eliminated – has 

quadrupled in the past 15 years.

The sunshine vitamin
One of the main reasons for our 

low intakes, experts believe, is the 

change in our outdoor habits.  

The main source of vitamin 

D is exposure to sunlight 

– we make it in our body 

in summer, when our 

skin is exposed to 

VITAMIN D
the sun’s rays. Covering up, staying

in the shade, wearing sunscreen

and spending more time inside

mean our skin is shielded from the

sunshine. This is all beneficial for

helping to protect ourselves

against skin cancer, but not for

vitamin D production.

In the UK, from October to March

the sun is too weak for the body to

make vitamin D – even if we spend

time outside on bright winter days,

it won’t boost our levels of vitamin

D. As a result, we rely on the

amount we made and stored in the

summer. That’s not to say we

should start ignoring safe-sun

advice and overexpose our skin to

the sun’s harmful rays. Instead, we

need to top up our levels with

foods that contain good amounts

of vitamin D and, in some cases,

take a supplement.

Current advice
At present, the Department

of Health (DH) provides

recommended daily

intakes for just a

few specific
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IT’S IMPORTANT TO TOP UP
the amount of vitamin D stored in our body with
foods that contain good amounts of this nutrient  

and, in some cases, take a supplement.

groups: 7mcg for babies from

seven months to three years,

and 10mcg for pregnant and

breastfeeding women and

over-65s. In addition, for those at

particular risk of deficiency, the DH

recommends vitamin drops every

day for children from six months to 

five years, and a daily 10mcg

supplement of vitamin D for

pregnant and breastfeeding

women, as well as people who get 

little exposure to the sun.

The wider implications
Health experts believe consuming

20mcg vitamin D a day may reduce 

the risk of falling, and therefore

fractured bones, in adults over the

age of 60. Many scientific studies

over the past decade also suggest

it may protect us from heart disease,

diabetes, certain cancers (especially

bowel cancer), multiple sclerosis

and rheumatoid arthritis, as well as

depression and even obesity. More

research needs to be carried out to

confirm the role vitamin D may

have in relation to these conditions.

Boost your intake
Because many of us don’t make

enough vitamin D in summer,

it’s vital to boost our intake of

vitamin D-rich foods (and take a

supplement if we’re in an at-risk

group). The only foods that contain 

good amounts are oil-rich fish,

eggs and fortified foods such as

cereals and dairy products. Check

our table, far right, for foods that 

help you get more.
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HOW MUCH 
IS ENOUGH?
UK guidelines 
for vitamin D 

needs at 
specific ages 
and stages in 
life are under 

review, but 
many of us 
may benefit 
from eating 

more vitamin 
D-rich foods 
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THE NUTRIENT REFERENCE  

VALUE (NRV) for vitamin D, which 

you’ll see written on food labels, is 

5mcg. But guidelines in the UK for 

vitamin D needs at specific ages 

and stages in life differ from this 

and are currently under review. 

In response to concerns that 

many people in the UK have low 

intakes of vitamin D, last summer 

SACN set out new draft 

recommendations on suitable 

intakes. It proposed a daily target 

of 10mcg vitamin D for anyone 

aged four and over. As there wasn’t 

enough evidence to set a fixed 

amount for younger children, safe 

guidelines were given: 8.5–10mcg 

for children under one and 10mcg 

for one to three-year-olds. 

As for exposure to sunlight, 

SACN found it impossible to make 

a one-size-fits-all recommendation 

on the amount needed during the 

summer to keep blood levels of 

vitamin D at adequate amounts 

throughout winter. This is because 

so many other factors affect the 

amount of vitamin D that’s made  

in the skin, including the strength 

of the sun, skin colour, time of day 

and where you live within the UK. 

The final report is due this year.

2016 UPDATE

BREAKFAST
30g fortified 

branflakes 
(1.3mcg) with 1 

banana and 
skimmed milk and 

1 small glass of 
orange juice

MORNING  
SNACK
85g pot  

Petit Filous  
(1mcg) and  

2tbsp unsalted 
almonds

LUNCH
Sandwich made from 

2 slices granary 
bread, 2tsp low-fat 

spread (0.6mcg),  
1 slice lean roast beef 

(0.3mcg) and 1 
tomato. Plus a bowl 

of fruit salad

AFTERNOON
SNACK

Bowl of salad
topped with

1 hard-boiled

egg (1.9mcg)

DINNER
Fish pie made from

75g white fish
and 75g smoked

mackerel (6.2mcg),
topped with potato

and served
with peas

AN EASY WAY TO GET YOUR DAILY VITAMIN D REQUIREMENT*

EVERYDAY FOODS FOR VITAMIN D (mcg)

140g grilled herring 22.5

½ tin pink salmon (105g) 14.3

140g grilled mackerel 11.9

140g grilled salmon (farmed) 10.9

75g smoked mackerel fillet 6.2

50g smoked salmon (cold smoked) 4.5

140g baked fresh tuna 4.3

125g tin sardines in tomato sauce 4.1

1 egg 1.9

140g grilled red mullet 1.3

30g fortified branflakes 1.3

30g Rice Krispies 1.3

85g pot Petit Filous 1

30g Cheerios 0.9

100ml bottle Actimel 0.8

½ tin tuna in brine or oil (60g) 0.7

3 slices lean roast lamb shoulder (90g) 0.7

2 slices well-done lean roast
pork leg or roast beef (80g) 0.6

1 grilled skinless chicken breast (125g) 0.5

1tsp low-fat spread (5g) 0.3

PLANNER
TOTAL

11.3mcg
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2016 is the 
international year of 
pulses – and their 
health benefits make 
them worthy of being 
in the spotlight. HFG 
nutrition consultant 
Juliette Kellow spills 
the beans on why we 
should be eating 
more of them

RETRO  
BEANS and 
PULSES  

are back!
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disease. A recent review

of 26 studies led to the

conclusion that good intakes

of pulses significantly reduce

LDL (bad) cholesterol.

But, despite these benefits,

few of us eat enough fibre.

New UK guidelines

recommend 30g a day for

good health. However, the

latest figures from the

National Diet and Nutrition

Survey reveal we eat on

average just 18g a day.

It’s an easy fix, though –

adding just three heaped

tablespoons of pulses to

our daily diet would add

around 6g fibre, taking

us closer to the new

recommendations.

HOW PULSES AID
WEIGHT LOSS
A daily serving of beans can

slim our waistlines – good

news considering the latest

figures from the NHS reveal

almost two-thirds of adults are

either overweight or obese.

Pulses provide protein and

fibre, both of which make us

feel fuller for longer. Plus

they help to slow down the

absorption of sugar into the

blood (all beans have a low

glycaemic index). This means

our blood sugar levels stay

more even, which is not only

good news for controlling

appetite, but also ideal if

you have insulin resistance

or type 2 diabetes and need

to prevent dramatic rises

in blood sugar.

OTHER HEALTH
BENEFITS
O VEGAN ESSENTIAL Pulses

are high in protein, so they’re

a useful food for people who

follow a vegan diet. Soya

beans are the real heroes,

though, as they are the only

plant food to contain all the

essential amino acids – these

can’t be made in the body, so

they need to be supplied

through the diet. This is vital

because these essential

amino acids build the proteins

that are needed for the

growth and repair of every

cell in our body.

O VEGETARIAN BOOSTER

For vegetarians (especially

those who don’t eat eggs),

pulses are a vital source

of iron, which helps to

keep blood healthy and

prevents anaemia.

O BLOOD PRESSURE

CONTROL Pulses provide

potassium, a nutrient that

helps maintain fluid balance

in the body and can assist in

lowering blood pressure,

particularly when combined

with lower intakes of sodium.

O BONE BUILDING

Magnesium and phosphorus

are found in pulses, both of

which aid bone health.

O BEAUTY ENHANCER Many

pulses are a source of copper,

sometimes called the ‘beauty

mineral’ because it’s needed

for healthy hair and skin. It’s

also essential for strong

immunity and a healthy heart.

O BRAIN FUNCTION Most

^In a landmark study, high intakes of pulses
were strongly linked to fewer deaths from

coronary heart disease. Pulses are low in fat, yet
packed with fibre, protein and minerals_

G
OOD INTAKES  

OF PULSES, which 

include beans, peas, 

chickpeas and lentils, have 

been associated with a 

reduced risk of many health 

problems. In one landmark 

study looking at the diets of 

different countries and their 

impact on heart health, high 

intakes of pulses were strongly 

linked to fewer deaths from 

coronary heart disease. Added 

to this, the World Cancer 

Research Fund recommends 

eating more pulses to protect 

against cancer. 

Another large study found 

that women who ate good 

amounts of pulses had a 38% 

lower risk of developing 

type 2 diabetes. The health 

benefits are unsurprising, 

according to a recent 

Canadian report, when you 

consider pulses are low in  

fat and saturates, yet packed 

with fibre, protein and a 

variety of minerals.

Pulses contain both 

insoluble and soluble fibre, 

which may explain why good  

intakes are linked to fewer 

health problems.

WHAT FIBRE DOES
O�INSOLUBLE FIBRE 

encourages waste to pass 

easily through the body. 

This helps to keep the 

digestive system healthy 

and protects against 

complaints such as 

constipation and piles  

and even bowel cancer. 

O�SOLUBLE FIBRE helps to 

control blood sugar levels 

and binds with cholesterol in 

the digestive system, 

stopping it being absorbed 

into the blood. Less 

cholesterol in the blood 

means a lower risk of heart 
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pulses provide manganese,

essential for brain function

and the metabolism of

carbohydrates and fat. Some

even top up levels of folate,

a B vitamin typically found

in green leafy vegetables,

which is needed for a healthy 

nervous system and for

pregnant women to help

protect against birth defects.

HOW MANY
PORTIONS SHOULD
WE BE EATING?
Health guidelines recommend

we eat one to two portions

of protein-rich foods, such as

pulses, lean meat, poultry, fish

and eggs, every day. Just 80g

pulses – around three heaped

tablespoons – also provide

one of your five-a-day for fruit

and vegetables, although

bear in mind you can only 

count beans once

no matter how many of them 

you eat. This is because

nutritionally they’re more

similar to other protein-rich

foods than vegetables or 

starchy foods.

GONE WITH
THE WIND
Like certain other vegetables

(brussels sprouts, cabbage

and onions, for example),

pulses contain natural sugars

called oligosaccharides. Most

sugars are broken down and 

absorbed into the small

intestine, but our bodies don’t 

contain the enzyme that

breaks down oligosaccharides. 

As a result, they make

their way, unchanged, into

the large intestine where the

bacteria start to break them

down. Unfortunately, gas

is a side effect of this! To

lessen the windy effects, 

follow these tips:

O INTRODUCE more beans

into your diet gradually.

O SOAK dried beans, then

discard the soaking water and

cook them in fresh water to

reduce their gas-producing

potential, says the International 

Foundation for Functional

Gastrointestinal Disorders.

O TRY HERBAL REMEDIES 

such as chamomile or

peppermint tea and fennel

seeds, which have been said

to ease wind. There’s little

scientific evidence to back

this claim up, but even if it’s

all hot air, it certainly won’t

do any harm to include these 

in your diet.

5 WAYS TO EAT MORE PULSES
OMash
with garlic
and a little
olive oil,
then serve
as an
alternative
to mashed 
potato

OPure
with garlic,
herbs and
spices for
a speedy,
nutritious
dip or
alternative
spread to 
butter 

OTos
into
salads and 
stir-fries

O A�
to stews,
casseroles
and
soups

OUse
less meat
in dishes
such as
cottage
pie – top
up with
beans,
chickpeas
or lentils P
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KIDNEY BEANS
There’s a whole family of

different kidney-shaped

beans, including cannellini,

flageolet and red kidney.

Red kidney beans are true

stars for fibre, containing

more of this nutrient than

most other beans. Just half

a large tin (120g drained

weight) provides a third

of the fibre needed by 

adults a day. 

BLACK-EYED 
BEANS

These are a particularly

rich source of the

B vitamin folate, making

them a good food for

women planning a baby

and in the first 12 weeks

of pregnancy. Just 100g

provides more than the

recommended daily

amount of 200mcg folate.

LENTILS
All lentils are packed with

nutrients, but for an extra

boost go for green and

brown ones over red

lentils, as they contain

twice as much fibre and

roughly a third more

potassium, phosphorus, 

iron and copper.

BORLOTTI
BEANS

Sometimes called

cranberry beans, these

are popular in Italy and

Portugal. Like all pulses,

they’re a good source of

fibre and protein.

HARICOT BEANS
If you want to boost your

iron intake, these are

a great choice. A 120g

serving (half a large tin)

provides more than a fifth

of the recommended daily 

amount of iron.

BUTTER BEANS
Sometimes called lima

beans, these have one of

the lowest calorie contents

of all pulses: just 77kcal in

100g compared with

141kcal in soya beans, for

example. This makes them

a good choice for people

watching their weight.

CHICKPEAS
Also known as garbanzo

beans, these have been

found to help with weight

control. In an Australian

study, adults who ate

100g chickpeas a day for

four weeks ate fewer

processed snack foods

and felt fuller than when

they didn’t include them

in their daily diet.

SPLIT PEAS
These are simply dried

peas. The skins are

removed and the peas

‘split’ naturally. There’s

little difference

nutritionally between

yellow and green ones.

KNOW YOUR PULSES



MAKE 2016
your  
  FITTEST 
YEAR EVER!
Don’t let your get-fit goals be sidetracked by 
fads and gimmicks. Our best buys and must-
tries will help you get serious about staying 
active in 2016, and put paid to those excuses 

TOP KIT TO GET 
YOU HOOKED  
Vest in Electric 

Purple, £38, 

zaazee.co.uk

There’s nothing like 

having new sports kit 

to show off. And the 

days of choosing between black, 

white and pink are gone, with 

purple being tipped as 2016’s hot 

colour. We love the fashion-forward 

hues and soft-but-technical fabrics 

at Zaazee – and HFG readers can 

get a 20% discount by using the 

code ZZHEALTH20 at the checkout.

GOOD FOR stepping out looking 
as good as you feel

y p

GOOD FOR letting you move in 
comfort – at last!

FREEDOM TO MOVE
Extreme Control Sports Bra in

Rio, £48, figleaves.com

Breast discomfort and pain – both

at the time of exercise and after – is

l i i d ba major complaint cited by women

who don’t keep active. A good

sports bra protects the Cooper’s

ligaments that support the breast,

which is as important for A cups as

double Gs. We love this special

edition in Brazilian colours to mark 

the 2016 Olympics in Rio.

V
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ALL-OVER SHAPE-UP 
Reebok dumbbells, from £4.99 for 

a 1kg weight, reebokfitness.info

‘We all need resistance training to 

preserve muscle mass and bone 

density,’ says personal trainer Julia 

Buckley, author of The Fat Burn 

Revolution (Bloomsbury Sport, 

£16.99). ‘A dumbbell set is the 

best-value, most versatile exercise 

equipment. I still use the ones my 

grandparents gave me when  

I was 17.’ Use smaller weights for 

aerobics and bigger ones for lifting.

GOOD FOR anyone and everyone 

NO-CONTRACT GYM  
Change the way you gym,

from £5 a visit

Ever been locked into an expensive 

monthly fee for a gym you never 

visit? Try the new pay-as-you-go 

options at local-authority leisure 

centres or check out thegymgroup.

com, easygym.co.uk or puregym.

com. Or, for a monthly fee that 

gives you access to a large range 

of different gyms and classes, visit 

payasugym.com or classpass.com.

GOOD FOR frequent travellers 
or the easily bored

PERSONALISED TRACKER  
HAPI Activity Tracker, £99.95, 

hapi.com

What do you get if you combine an 

activity tracker, food photo-diary 

and regular sessions with a personal 

nutritionist? A bespoke subscription 

to the just-launched HAPIcoach, 

that’s what. This tracker takes 

weight loss and fitness goals to  

the next level, with a movement-

monitoring wristband, personalised 

plan and an expert to motivate you. 

GOOD FOR daily motivation to 
keep you bang on track

LIVING-ROOM WORKOUT
Body.network, from £3

Maybe you’re stuck at home with

the kids, work irregular hours… Or

just can’t face heading out in the

cold for a class. Celebrity trainer

Matt Roberts’ online fitness network

lets you stream a huge range of

classes and workouts (from HIIT

sessions to mindfulness meditations)

wherever you have an internet

connection. Pay £15 a month for

unlimited classes or £3 for a one-off.

GOOD FOR studio-shy exercisers
who enjoy variety

SW
PoolMate2, £70, swimovate.com

Activity trackers, pedometers or

GPS watches are all very well if

you’re on dry land, but what if your

sport of choice is swimming? The

PoolMate2 counts lengths as you

go, so you can switch off and

concentrate on your stroke. It

also logs distance, time and

calories burned and is, of course,

completely waterproof.

GOOD FOR swimmers who
can never remember what
lap they’re on

PERFECT POSES
B Mat 4mm yoga mat, £50, 

thesportsedit.com

Yoga fans will adore this practice-

changing mat made from 100% 

eco-friendly rubber (with no 

synthetic smell). Its USP? You won’t 

find a grippier yoga mat, so no 

more slipping in Downward Dog – 

even if you’re at a hot yoga class 

and dripping sweat. We love the 

range of uplifting colours and the 

fact that’s it’s super-light to carry. 

GOOD FOR getting more from 
your yoga practice
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NUTRITION LOWDOWN

JUST LIKE PRE-PACKED FOODS,

all our recipes provide detailed 

nutrition information for a

typical serving. But how does

that compare with your total

daily needs for energy, protein,

fat, carbs and certain vitamins 

and minerals?

Provided you stick to the

serving size we recommend

for each recipe, the easiest way  

is to compare the nutrition

information for each recipe with

the Reference Intake (RI). You’ll

gradually see this term being

used on food labels in place of

Guideline Daily Amounts (GDAs).

The RIs are benchmarks for the

amount of energy (kilocalories),

fat, saturated fat, carbohydrate, 

sugars, protein and salt we 

should have each day.

The RIs for fat, saturates, sugars 

and salt are the maximum

amount you should have each

day, while you should aim to

meet the values for carbs and

protein each day. There is no RI 

for fibre but health experts

recommend we have 30g a day.

Although everyone is

different and has different needs

for energy and nutrients, the RIs

are designed for an average

adult, so there’s only one set of

values. See the table, right, for 

the figures.

We also analyse our recipes for

calcium and iron – this is because

these two nutrients are often

low in people’s diets in the UK.

We can see how much a recipe

contributes to our daily needs for

calcium and iron by comparing  

it with Nutrient Reference

Values (NRVs), which are starting 

to appear on food labels in

place of Recommended Daily

Allowances (RDAs) – again,

there is just one set of values.

PER SERVING
All our recipes come with

nutrition information per serving,

so as long as you stick to the

serving sizes we recommend, the

nutrition information we provide 

will be accurate.

REFERENCE INTAKE

ENERGY (kcal) 2,000

FAT (g) 70

SATURATES (g) 20

CARBOHYDRATES (g) 260

SUGARS (g) 90

PROTEIN (g) 50

SALT (g) 6

NUTRIENT REFERENCE VALUE

CALCIUM (mg) 800

IRON (mg) 14

We cut through the science to help you work out how our recipes – and
the foods you buy in the supermarket – fit into a balanced, healthy diet

O Individual needs vary considerably, so use this as a general guide
only. Ask your GP or doctor to refer you to a registered dietitian if
you feel you would benefit from personalised advice. Nutrition is
calculated accurately, but may vary, depending on the ingredients 
used. Only listed ingredients are included in the calculations.

WHAT IF I WANT TO  
LOSE WEIGHT?
The only way to shed the pounds

is to take in fewer calories than

you use up, so your body draws

on its fat stores to supply it with

enough energy. To lose 1lb (0.5kg)

of fat you need to create a calorie

deficit of 3,500kcal. This means

cutting your calorie intake by just

500kcal a day should help you

lose 1lb (0.5kg) a week – so, for

example, women should lose this

amount of weight each week on

1,500kcal and men on 2,000kcal.

If you’re also more active, you

can expect it to be a little more.

However, nutrition experts agree

that for good health in the long

term, you shouldn’t lose more 

than 2lb (1kg) a week.

THE FAC TS



THE L A ST WORD

5 TOP  
FACTS  
to TAKE
AWAY

NEW YEA

fads – just add more cauli to

your plate. Its phytochemicals 

help the body’s detox enzymes 

work their magic (p13)

Rickets is making an unwelcome comeback, 
ntial to bone up on VITAMIN D. 

ow to keep levels topped up 
unshine’s in short supply (p87)

THEY’RE 

CHEAP, they’re 

filling and  

they can  

help protect 

against cancer 

and heart 

disease. Yep, 

it’s the year of 

the bean (p90)

Does your pooch have a paunch? ONE IN THREE 
DOGS IS OBESE, but it’s no joke for their health, 

say vets. Find out how to trim their waist, too (p39)

Our favourite 
healthy 
snippets and 
tips from the
experts in this
month’s issue

IF YOU WOULDN’T DREAM 

of sprinkling sugar all over 

your breakfast, choose your 

granola carefully 

– just 3tbsp  

of some 

varieties 

contain up 

to 3½tsp 

sugar (p36)
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Feed
your
mind

Neurozan® is certified by pioneering charity FOOD FOR THE BRAIN. www.foodforthebrain.org

From ,chemists,Waitrose,Holland & Barrett,health stores & www.neurozan.com
†A beneficial effect is obtained with a daily intake of 250mg DHA.*Nielsen GB ScanTrack Total Coverage 52 w/e 31 Jan 2015.

Neurozan® is an advanced, comprehensive
formula to help safeguard your daily 
intake of essential vitamins and minerals. 
Including iron, zinc and iodine which
support normal cognitive function
and pantothenic acid which supports
normal mental performance.

Neurozan® Original contains a specially
developed combination of nutrients and is
certified by Food For The Brain.

Neurozan® Plusdual pack provides even
greater nutritional support with high purity
Omega-3 from Norway. DHA helps to
maintain normal brain function†.

So if you’re looking for a supplement
that’s different,keep Neurozan® in mind.

ORIGINAL DUAL PACK WITH DHA
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Micronutrients with iron, zinc & iodine, 
which contribute to normal cognitive function




